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Heagan ,Thatcher
'“surne meetings\V

WASHLNGTON, Feb. 28 (AFP) — Brit-

'Ptime Nfu^er Maigaret Thatcher held a
«r meeting with President Ronald
."\Jiete Saturday, after desedbiog him
2 sbepDoiii Friday ni^t as “the ftee

^ feiding statesman.”

That^f, Who also met him Friday,

•as to New York later in the day. to
’ind iq>-a'ftmE-‘iay VJS. visit by mee’ting

Jnited ,N:'<ions Secretary-General Kun
Valiibeim leading American banker
;niid RocietcQer.

At Friday nij^t's reception, given b\‘ Mrs.
"latcber.Ftesideat Reagan said the believed

ij ecadrtotalitarian tegimes would go down
-.1 history^ ^meteh and ratltef bizarre

jhapier in hiimari h^iy.”
. “We'^'C-heard all die slagans...ihe end of

T.C class slri)gg|c...tbe.iaevitable triumph of

*Mcialism". h commented. “Indeed if there
' anythingii.^ Manust-Leninisis might not

^ forgh'tfrt Jot, it is'their willingness to bog
Vc world down in tir^me dich^,..a gagg£
bogus prbphcdcsand petty superstitions".

- Mrs. Thatcher aj^ared to take a some-
lat harder line than Reagan, suggestirtg

oscow ^xndd wi^raw its forces from
• 'ehanistan' in ach-aince of any U.5.-Soviei

^mit. S..6 endorsed U.S. caDs for an
'nhargb oh «4iat die says are outside Com-

Jiisl arms.supp.fie& to leftist guerrillas in El
- /rakir, b'-'t-o^dalssaid some difTcrences

niained oc.r Itow much support to give the

iiury-ci\it]i>j* gu.emment there,

fhe Li.S. auminutration was preparing a
tor new aiilitary aid effort in Ei Salvador,

.j^crci^* ofState Alexander Haig^aid it

I

the eovemmunt lo improve
' .:C$hts record-

Hsic.-M Sccreian'Caspar Weinberger told

• Thatcher in u Pentagon meeting that the
. inwlration had decided to buy new Har-

^wVvrtlicsri take-ofi jump jets, now produced
b\> and Briii^ rtrms,artd to look

'' vely at ouicr arms purchaites !rom West
. •r.'pean allies. He also said no immediate

• Is leraiion was ueing given to deploying

n. .i*. 3n w arheads in western Eurc^ and the

aii.cs would be fully consulted before any
such decision was made.
• Ills anriotmced. that cfie Brirish

rime' miniNier -h'ui vonfinned Biiunii's

.ci>r. mitmcm to increase its niilitaty budget

for the curreiR year by three per cent in real

smts (after iadationl. a commitment all

members made, but some hove since

*^{4ained about a^ unrcaliviic in Todays
momy,

"Mrs. Thatcher and Weinberger alsodiscus-

1veurity in the Gulf region, and the prime
’lister suggsted that Britain and the

iiied States .join with France to form a

ma^ieni nan .

'

hirce in the area. Aii three
• 'ks aiieaih' havi ships in the region.

'.lir British and .Amencan ofrkials also

^red to coordinate their armament prog-

to avoid unneeded duplication. Earlier

lay. Mrs. Th:nclier celebrated the con-
^Dce of Briti h economic policies with

itew consefv.iove economic directions

taken bv jiK Reagan administration.

Georgetown University, where she
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accepted an honoraiy doctorate, she said that

“the dollar is our money as- well as yours."

Shethen outlined a plan for coping with the
West’s grave economic problems. It involved
storing world confidence in money, upg^-
ing market mechanisms, getting the
public accustomed to slower economic
growth and redudog energy dependence.

She said economic freedom is one of the
pillars for a free society and “ Is the founda-
tion upon which the unparaUeied prosperity
of the west is built."

But she said the freedom for free enter-

prise has been eroded in both nations because
"for many years the state has intervened

more and more to limit or even to direct the

behavior of both individuals and corpora-

tions." While Mrs. Thatcher said the motives
for such regulation usually are well-meaning,

“such intervention In the end ^ves rise to

consequences which are neither free nor
fair." She said, "the role of government in a
free soceity should be to insure that people

can go about their business freely and without

fear and to protect the weak and those in

need. But both in Britain and also in the

United States the reach of government has
far exceeded this limiKd role.”

She said, "Governments in both our coun-
tries have pursued policies of extensive and
detailed intervention far beyond those one
would expect to find in a free society."

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington
and U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
meanwhile said the Reagan-Tbatcher talks,

as well as separate meeting between the two
foreign ministers, had disclosed general
agreement between Washington and Lon-
don.

' But they said there were some differences

in emphasis and approach on the Middle
East, El Salvador and other issues.

PLO
to examine

unity draft
JEODAK Feb. 28(AFP)—The Pales-

tine Liberation Oigantzation will examine
a plan to uipfy all Palestinian movements
on the strategic militazy level, PLO Head
Yasser Arafat told Agenee France -Presse

here Saturday.

The Organization's National Palesti-

nian Coun^ during hs April 1 1 session in

Damascus wifi go over a project for"total

union, on the strategic mOit^ level, of afl

Palestinian movements,” An^t said. The
proposal "stipulates sett^ up a unified

military plan, with participation by all

Palestinian forces," he add^ Arafat also
announced that various other Palestinian

groups, such as Geo^ Habash's Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine, were
about to join his organization.

Asked about prospects for a European
initianve in the Mideast. Arafat com-
mented that there were “currently various
European ideas in this area, but no well-

defin^ initiative. We are due to meet
Dutch Foreign Minister (Christoph) Van
Der KI^w next April to present the

PLO poipt of ww," he added.

Yasser Aralbt

Arafat said he “had no positive hopes
for a just and equitable resolution of the
Mideast conflict on the part of President
Ronald Reagan, and the new United
States administration." Speaking before
his departure for Tehran as a member of
the Islamic Conference Organization
goodwill mission on the Gulf war, Arafat
said of the coming Israeli elections: "We
do not differentiate between the Labor
Party and the Likud. Both parties' main
objective is to liquidate the PLO and the
Palestinian people."

59 Obyan aides dismissed
PARIS Feb. 28 (AFP)— The Libyan ^_v-

ernmen^as dismissed 59 civilian and milit-

ary offals for corruption and baned them
from public service, the Libyan News
Agenqi reported Saturday in a dispatch

received here. ‘Die punishmentswere handed
down* Friday by a special revolutionary tri-

bunal silting in Tripoli, the agency said.

*1^ tribunal also decided to “transfer sev-

eral other accused to production sites to be
re-<ducated in view of their reintegration

into the new socialist sodety,” the agency

said. It said other businessmen and entrep-

reneurs would be “stripped oftheireconomic
arms", and brought before a people's tri-

bunal.

The revolutionaiy tribunal gave its judg-
ments after examining cases put before it by
revtilutionary committees against "Fascist
elements, both civilian and military, exploit-
ers, bureaucrats, bourgeois ... who hinder
revolutionary transformation,” the agenev'
said.

LOW ALTITUDE: Asiiq>Ie-engine plane makesanemergencylandii^ on Interstate 38S in G
NfeOlivTa, who was in the {riane witib student pilot David Nestberg, said the plane's engjne lost

GraenviPe Downtown wrport. No one was In^

Basque separatists release coi

(APwirephoto)
tanville recoitiy. Flight instructor Paul
Ipower immediatdy afta* take-off from

sul hostages
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, Feb. 28 (AP)

— The honorarv consuls of Austria, Uruguay
and £[ Salvador kidnapped one week ago in

nortiwrn Spam b\ Basque separatist guerril-

las were frccti unharmed Saturday in San
Sebastian, police said.

Tfie consuls v-ore treed on a San Sebastian

street five days after an abortive attempt to

overthrow the covcrnmeni in Madrid. It w^
not immediatily clear if the separatists

released the hostages because of the attemp-

ted coup, or if 1 hey fell their ransom demand
lor news media to disseminate reports of

police torture had been satxsned.

.An anonymniib telephone caller told the

Travelers Aid .Association here at midmom-
ing that the consuls hud been freed in San

^hastian and :hcn hung up. Police said the

three consuls were taken to the civil gover-

nor's office.

A 21-membcr kidnap team took Austrian

Consul Hermann Diezde luScI Korsatkound

Ei Salvador Consul Antonio Alfaro Fer-

nandez from their homes in Bilbao, and took

Uruguayan Consul Gabriel Biurrum from his

home in Pamplona almost at the same rime.

The kidnappers, from the more moderate
political wing of the Basque Separatist organ-

ization ETA, blamed for killing 95 persons

last year, demanded that government and
private news media release an Amnesty
International report on police torture in

Spain, a repon by the Human Rights Cornmis-

sipn of the home rule Basque parliament of

r isireaDiient of police prisoners and IS

p totos of a separatist guerrilla allegedly lor-

ti red to death in Madrid by police.

All newspapers in the Basque region but

fw > published the reports and photos. Two
M idrid newspapers published the Amnesty
In emational report and one of the photos

before the ransom demand was made.

Libyan actions

Sudan seeks closer

denounced

Egyptian ties
KHARTOUM, Feb. 28 (R) — Sudan,

concerned about what it considers to be the

danger of Libyan-io^ired subversion, said

Saturday it wanted to establish closer ties

with Egypt, a military aOy and neighbor. A
statement issued by the central committee of

the Sudanese Socialist Union (SSU), the

COI ntry's only legal political organization,

cal :d for"consolidating the integration pro-

ces between our two sister countries."

Ilie statement, endorsed by President

Jaa: ir Numeiri, denounced Libya's militaiy

role during the civil war in the Central Afri-

can state of Chad on Sudan's western bor-

dera

L syan troops helped government forces In

Cha drive out rebel units led by former

Oefi nse .Minister Hissane Habre. Travellers

retui ling from the Chad borderreponed that

Suda lese forces had been strengthened to

scnii rtize Chadian refugees in search of poss-

ible 1 .ihyan infiltrators.

In Lharioum, the capital, anti-aircraft bat-

teries have recently b^n placed near fac-

tories and miliiarv bases.

Eg; ptian President Anwar Sadat, an oui-

spoki It critic of Oaddafi has pledged to go to

Sudaj said against any Libyan intervention.

Cairojjnd Khartoum are bound by a military

paa.

Peace mission
given elaborate

welcomeby Iran
TEHRAN, Feb. 28 (R)— A goodwill mis-

sion from ei^t Islamic countries including

the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO). arrived in Tehran Satuiday to the

most elaborate welcome in the two-year his-

tory of the Iranian Islamic Republic.

the latest mission to seek an end to the

Gulf war was set up at last month's Islamic

summit conference in Saudi Arabia.
It includes the presidents of Bangladesh,

Pakistan and Guinea, PLO chief Yasser
Arafat, prime minister ofTurkey, the foreign

ministers of Senegal. Gambia and Malaysia,

and the secretary-general of the OIC.
*They were met at the airport, by Iranian

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, Prime
Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai, Defense
Minister Javad Fakouri and the commanders
of the air force, army and gendarmerie.

Strict security precautions were in force.

lYoops armed with assault rifles lined the

road from the airport to Tehran's vast Azadi
Square.

The mission inspected a guard of honor
before entering the flag-decked airport VIP
lounge. Iranian reponers said the formality

of the protocol and the extent of securi^
were unprecedented in the two years since

the Islamic revolution which swept the Shah
from power.

Despite the pomp and ceremony, there

were doubts whether the mission would have
more chances of success than previous

attempts to end the five-month-old war bet-

ween Iran and- Iraq.

Only hours before the mission arrived from
Saudi Arabia, where its members had
gathered, state radio reiterated that Iran had
not changed its position on the conflict — no
peace talks before Iraqi forces withdraw from
Iranian territory.

The radio said the visit of the peace mission

bad been discussed at a meeting of Iran's

Defense Council which ended eariy Satur-

day.

"The delegation is corning here to hear the

opinion of Iran about the war imposed on us

by Iraq,” a coundl spokesman was quoted as

saying. “It is obvious that the opinion of the

authorities is the same which has been stated

in the past. We have no new positions....”

The latest peace effort followed Iranian

reports of success against the Iraqi forces

which stormed across the border last Sep-
tember 22.

The mission was expected to meet Ayatol-

lah Ruhollah Khomeini Sunday, before leav-

ing via Kuwait for the Iraqi capital, sources in

Jeddah said before the mission left there ear-

lier Saturday.

The “committee of nine" would return to

Riyadh late Monday, after meeting Ir^i
President Saddam Hussein, and meet King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd Tuesday.

Sabah to form
new government
KUWAIT, Feb. 28 (R) — The ruler of

Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad Al-Sabah,
Saturday reappointed Sheikh Saad Al-
Abdullah Al-Sabah as prime minister and
asked him to form a new government, an
official statement said. Sheikh Saad, who is

also heir apparent of the Gulf state, had res-

igned with his cabinet Tuesday following the
election Monday of a new 50-member
National Assembly.
The assembly replaced one dissolved in

1976 because of political discord with the
government. It contains none of the radicals

who led opposition to the government in pre-
vious assemblies. Sheikh Saad is expected to

announce his cabinet before the assembly
meets March 9.

Bakeryheld gold
ST. TROPEZ, Southern France, Feb. 28

( AFP) — Workmen have found a pot ofgold
in the foundations of a bread shop in this

fashionable Mediterranean holiday resort.

The treasure comprised three kilos of gold
pieces, dated 1 830. in a saucepan, and silver

coins in a bottle.

The workmen ere carrying out excavations
to enlarge the bakery's facilities. The hoard
was apparently assembled and hidden during
the last centuiy.

Japanese prince enroute to Riyadh
port. Crown Prince Akihiio and his consort

spent the ni^t at Bhuping Palace outside the

northern city of Chiang Mai, as private guests

BANGKOK, Thailand, Feb. 38 (AP) -
Japan's Crown Prince Akihiio and his con-
son Princess Michiko left here Saturday for

Saudi Arabia after a brief stopover at Don-
muang Airpon.

*rhai Crown Prince Vajiralongkojc wel-

comed the Japanese royal couple at the air-

of King Bhumipol A dulyadejp and Queen
Sirikit, who hosted a dinner for the Japanese

royal couple.

Commercial Division

Interior
Designer
The Classics, Jeddah 's leading commercial

and residential interior furnishings firm is

seeking three experienced energetic

inferior designers. Knowledge ofAmerican

products is desirable but not mandatory.

The following experience and skills would

be helpful; knowledge offurniture

systems, project management, and abiUry

to sell own designs.

Samples ofprevious work, references and

a current resume will be needed fi>r inter-

view.

Call Mr. Abdulbih Z. Al Harbi for

appointment — do not apply without

appointment.

Phone: 665-12111669-2989

P.O.Box 2289 -Jeddah.
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Riyadh to Guff

Contracts to be let

for expressway link
JEDDAH. Feb. 28 — Contracts for the

constniction of the new 680-kilometer

expressway linking Riyadh with Dammam
will be awarded in the next few days, accord-

ing to ofbdalsof die Ministiy of Communica-

tioos.

OfBdals said the expressway will be a dual

cairis^e road with three lanes in each direc-

tion. It will have barriers to prevent stray

animals from endangering traffic The expre-

ssway linking Jeddah, and Mecca has steel

Environmentmove made
AL-KHOBAR, Feb. 28 — Saudi Basic

Technology of AI-Khobar has formed an
environmental division to supply tecbnical

goods and services related to environmental

problems, according to a company press

statement.

Ridiard Baser of Babax Industrial Ser-

vices, United Kingdom, has been seconded as
the general manger, die report added. An
agreement was signed this week between
Saldi Shata, president of Saudi Basic Tedi-
nologies and Van Es, tedinical director of a
butch consortium, Holland Engineering and
contractors consortium for the supply of

goods and services relating to oily water sep-

aration, desalination, maintenance and other
facilities, it said.

mesh fences on it and bffecdvely stops stray

camels of die desert from crossing the road.

The Riyadh-Dammam road will pass via

Abu Huriya on the Gulf coast and via die ring

road of Riyadh iriiidi is underconstruction at

present. It will reduce traveling time between

the cities and stimulate trade between die

Central and Eastern Regions.

At the same time tnds have been invited for

the construction of the railway linking the

two regions. The cost has been estimated at

SRI billion and will take three years to com-

plete. It will shave off neariy 100 kilometers

or one hour traveling time. The President

the ^udi Government Railroad Organiza-

tion, Sheikh Faisal AJ Shuhail faaS^said that

the time between the capital and Dammam
will be reduced to four hours and the distance

reduced to 456 kilometeis.

Studies also are under way to link the

Western and Central Regions and Jubail with

Dammam by rail. Jubail is the site of ^e
petrochemical industries and a new city

which eventually will aocommodate 300,000

people.

The organization has invited 33 consor-

tium to bid for the Riyadh-Dammam project

which is die largest in its current five-year

development plan. It will tendered in three

sections with no single company allowed to

win more than two contracts. .

PEACE STRATEGY: Members ef thelslanric goodwill comnrittee, which was fpnned to

bring ^NiDt a ceasdlrcb^ween Inn and Iraq, charted out a peace strategy at AlHamra
guest in Jeddah before thor de|iartarc forIran and Inq Satnrday, PktDrediows
from Idt to^ridih Ihrfcldi Premier BoJent Ulnso, PaldStam PresideBt Zia ed Haq,
Senegal's Ambassador to the Kingdom Mnstapha Sese, Secretory General of tbe <XC
Habib Chatti, ftesident Ahmad Sekou Toure of Gobiea, Prcsidait Zia nl Rahman of

BaiQiaderii, fbahiMii Yasser Arafat and PresidiBit Dawood Jawaca of Gambia.

Bv local producer ;

Cooking oil hitsmarketf
B|y a Siadf Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 28 — Hie Kingdom’s

cooks and housewives are bei^ eodeed away

from tbeir traditional cooking oil towards

new home-refined- brands.

A 600-ton test sample oiNabaU palm oil is

already appearing in shops and supermarkets

as Jeddah's Saudi Ve^table Ofl and Ghee

frictoiy prepares to go into production by

summer. Aooording to officials from the

SR60 wriilion pubS^y^owned joint stock

company, an extension will be oomfdeted

May its capacity to about 90,000

tons of on a year enoi^ to supply the entire

Saudi market

The new SR120 millioa plant in Jcddalfs

industrial city will produce Palm and S(^a

under As own bnuids; less popular, Ghra
and com oQs win be produced for other siq^

pliers. In time, tbe company expects tarnf

barriers against imports to protect and
encourage the new puUic industiy in what is

at present a heavily subsidizied p^uct

Despite the Mmistiy of Commerce sub-

sidies, imported oils can co^ tbe consumer
from SR4 (D SR19 per gaQon, according to

company official.The Saudi producf s price is

stin to be detennined but is expected to be
competitive. Tbe *‘NabatT speaals are now
selling for SR6 per 3.5 liter bottle, maiginaDy
less than one gallon, they said.

Since April, the Jeddah factoi/s 200
laigely-foreign workers have been under

training. Some are in Sweden with the techni-

cal adviser's, Karlshams, but most are being

instructed on tbe Jeddah faOorYs equi{H

ment, supplied by Kershfeld of West Ga-
many. The factory imports crude oils for

refining, prooesdog, and canning or bottling

in Jeddah. Mastic bottles are made on site.

Mllijti! hiiliBiigs Kilma mini encnti.

Wepnipitligteraiiiliiain'

C{0 N.C.C

NATIONAL CONCRETE CO.
BEHIND THE AIRPORT

P.O. BOX: 6548
TEL: 6650491. JEDDAH

l/^

mn
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
AI-Khobar: Tel. 8644848 • 8645351. P.O, Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4739323, Telex- 201175 XENEL $J,

Economy ramister departs

RIYADH, Feb. 28 (SPA)— Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail returned to

lUyadh Saturday from Tunis. Aba Al-Khail
led the Kingdom's delega^n to tbe 30th ses-

sion of the Arab Economic and Social Coun-
dl which ended Friday after two days of
deliberations.

Educators meet
JEDDAH, Feb. 28 (SPA)— Western Reg-

ton ^ucation Director General Dr. Abdul-
lah Al-Zaid met the Iraqi education dejec-
tion visiting the Kingdom. The tfote^tion,

invited by the Ministiy of Education, discus-

sed educational and cultural relations bet-

ween the two countries with Dr. Al-Zaid.
Tte director general briefed the Iraqi delega-

tion on the Kingdom's educational achieve-

ments.
09 miiusteis. ^nieet

RIYADR Feb. 28 (SPA)—The Iraqi Oil

Minister Tayeh Abdul Karim held talks with

the Minister of Petroleum and Minora!
Resources Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani here

Saturday. Tayeh who arrived earlier in the

morning discussed mutual cooperation in oil

matters.

Officads {Mmaoted
JEDDAH, Feb. 28— Sixsenior officials of

Siraj-Zahran were prom^ffed to deputy gen-

eral managers, not vice presidents as

reported previously. The promotion was
by tbe order of tbe company's presi-

denL Sheikh Ahmad Abdullah Al-Sulaiman.

The prompted employees included Muham-
mad Hassan Abu Al-Anahi, Issam Abdul
A:i^ Banajah, Khalil Ahmad Al-Hibshi,

Mahmood Hussain Balawi. Ahmad

Mahmood Taha and George William.

Railroad eommittea.meets

RIYADH, Feb. 28 (SPA)V- The Hejaz
Railroad Recommissioning Eirecutive Com-
mittee met at the ComraunkmoDS Ministiy
headquarters here to discuss a^epoit on the
feasibility of re-opening the line that links

Medina to Damascus. Saturdsws meeting
was attended by d^nity communntions and
tranq>ort ministers of the Kingc^m, Jordan
and Syria.

Bliiid' sports festival

JEDDAH, Feb. 28 (SPA) Deputy
Mecca Governor Prince Saud ibii Abdul
Mobsen wifi open Monday the fink sports

festival for blind people organized by tiie

’I4ght and Hope* institute for the blind. Tbe
festival, organized at the national level, wiU
be held at foe Sahat Islam stadium in Mecca.
The ceremony- will be attended by sesuor

education officials in the Western Region.

Important .
arnnuncement
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE & NATIONAL ECONOMY
announces that due to architectural defects in its present

building situated on Airport Road in Riyadh and due to

technical recommendations the Ministry will temporarily

vacate and they have rented the building of General Organi-

sation for Social Insurance which is located Ert Airport Road,

South-west of the present building , for two year^

the period needed for renovation of the old iMilding,

All Ministry departments & equipments have been shifted

to the new building except the Minist^s office and general

directorate for Budget which will move later.

Therefore the new Central Telephone Nos. of the Ministry

are:—

4050000, 4050080
while the Telephone Nos of the Minister's office & General

Directorate Budget will be remain as they are until further

notification.

Come to the exdtingAKAl Center
and listen for yoarselfwhymore ofyoor friends o«riiAKAI

Stop in to the AKAI Center and take

advantage of the ample parking and spacious

shopping area. Look at the AKAI line of

qudity equipment, quality that’s backed with
service right at the AKAI Center.

Listen to the magic ofAKAI and knowwhy

more people in Saudi Arabia buyAKAI than

any other naine in sound equipment.

The AKAIiCenter;now at four locations:

Jeddah: nest to Caravan Shopping Centser. #662-2772
RSyadhinewlocadon, SetteeneStreet,Riyadh.#476-3d67 •'

Mecca:new location on Setteene Street, MeccaAi Moukarrama.
A1 Khoban at Gulf Center, Comiche Street, Al Khobar. #864-6449

!

Reninsular Diso^brition Co. (Pedico)
Sole AKAI distributers iniSaudi Arabia.
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THE UNfVEBSiTY CF JORDAN

Aiabmvi^ Local

^ /ftfe.- 28 <— Officials wiji
JlflUact for ihe causewav link-

: Bahrain next'Apiil.
reported Saturday,'

Fc«ietrl7 .16 international groups for a
^ the tiny island (Bahrain)
•T ;^3intfAnt»s have been under consider-
on by#e two countries since Juiv of last

The bids to build the Saudi-Bahrain
vary by millions against the offj-

11; eatiAaied cost of $800 million. How-
rr, Bahrain's minister for Indusny and

• velopofmt,H.E. Yusuf Shirawisaid,*‘'nie
-%est bid wD not necessarily wn die con-

- Ac mostexciting in the Gujfforyears.
-01 the 24-kfloraeicr causeway will be
.rc than jiBt A link between Bahrain Island

''i _^e rnaialaod. It will forge ecoDomie,
itiral and sodal bonds between Saudi
;ihia and Bahrain, as well as with Kuwait,
tar and the United Arab Emirates. The

-
. Lseway will bet^ble evidence of the call
Gulf unity. It is Ibr this reason that the

1Ji Ambassador to BAram Sheikh Abdul
hman Al Kfaadi. vowed that die project
uldSPadiead ^even ifit cpsuioume'* the

British seU
lairy facility
EDDAK.Feb.28 — A British dau^unit
I provides facilities for the btMising, feed-

andnulking often high-yield^ cows, has

« purchased by Prince &Qd ibnAbdidlah
Saud, a British Embassy press statement

d Friday.

‘%e wiB be insulated from the beat by
outer dadding. ci plastio-i^ted gsdvan-

! sted sheetingand an internal dadding of

:er-resifiaat^ywood. The wall cavity will

filled witb rndarion material. The roof

oonstmoBfij* a snnilar manner, die

emeatsaid.-'-

he dany,C(}wscaBs, milking area and calf

s will Inive a contrdled environment,
$_foor wudr coolers. A 450-lher milk

< win l^'fiiBy refrigerated and capable oi

ping the tnfik in good conditions for two
i. Ftovbion has been made to undertake

ill-scale prooesaog of milk iiitd dieese,

ter or leban.

he £3S,0DCI unit was supplied by Milking

chine Tescers of soudiwest England,

(di also win provide the equipmentfor the

d store, calf pens and >'oub^ stock pens,

statement added.

•ntract to be awarded
original estimate. And that was in the days
when figures like $1 billion were being ban-
died armind.
But in Bahrain it has always been ibou^t

that the figure would be imiA lower, due to
the recKsion in die'world contracdog indus-
try and file reduction in inflation levels for
goods supplied locally. Alfiiough the entire

'

cost of project is being borne by Saucfi

Arabia, one oSAc sfipulations ofAe winning
bid is Aat local conqianies, materials and
labor be involved as modi as possible in Ae
Gonstrocdon. And itisfiusloeal input Aatlras

made Ae causewayAc most important tc^ic
of conversation m Bahrain for Ae past

decade.

By taking into consideration Ae local con-
ditions, Ae causeway win mean Ae biggest

angle source of new business to Gulf insure

anoe cotfipaniesforyears. It carries wiA itAe
promise of using lo^ subcontraaois and
prefabrication facilities.Forin addition toAe
four-lane causeway itself Acre will be five

suspeasiou-type .bridges, two major
approach roads— ooefroim Manama to Jasra

in Bahrain and raie from Obahran and A1
Khobar in Ae Eastern Province of Saudi
Ar^iia— two border posts and labor canqis

to house Ae antic^t^ 2,^ to 3,W0 peo-
pie wbo will be eoiployed on Ae prpjM.
But Ae joint &udi Bahrain technical

committee stipulates thatAese local facilities

**vrill only be considered if Aey are competi-
tive,** said Yusuf A1 Khajer, a member of
Bahrain's contingent to the committee. It is

Ais oomiruttee, composed of construction

and industrial engmeeis Aemselves, Aat will

be faced wiA Ae tadt of evaluating the final

report from Ae causeway steering committee
in Mardi.

Since Ae project's conception in die 1 960s
it has been dogged by oommittees and sub-

commines. Even Ae Woild Bank was con-

sulted for its teduiical fae^ and recommenda-
tkms. Site investigations were carried out by a
Dutdi-based company and Saudi-Danish

consultants drew ^ the odgiaal specifica-

tions for Ae fairiy oonqilicated project.

*‘At first,** said technical committee

memberA1 Khajer,“we were <mly interested
in a steel construction. This was because of

Ae disastrous experience we had wiA Gov-
ernment House and Ae Gulf Hotel in

Bahrain. BoA buildtngs were constructed in

an aggregate ofconcrete containing differ«it

salts whidi combined togeAer to actually,

erode Ae structure itself.'*

Prayer Times
Sauday
Fajr (Dawn)
Ishraq 1 Sunrise)

Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr (E'>'cmog)

Maglueb (Sunset)

Ifha (Night)

Mcm Medina Rtyadh Damaowok- Bnr^didi Tabuk

5.17 5.19 4.51 4.39 5.03 5.34

6.42 6.44 6.16 6.04 6.28 6.59

12.33 12.34 12.05 U-52 12.16 12.46

3.55 3.55 3.26 3.12 337 4.05

6.26 6.25 5.56 5.42 6.06 6.35

7.56 7.55 7.27 7.12 7.36 8.05

SinceAat time technology has developed a S-i v
way of treating A\a^r^te to build a good

‘

solid bridge of concrete. “I went to New
Orieans uhere I saw a bridge 22 miles long,' V;
much tng^Aan our pTt^osed causeway. It v:a.'

wasbuiltinverysinularcIinjaticconAtionsto ^
ours, high humiAty and high temperafores
and it was of coDCFcte," said A1 Ffliajer. .

•

SoAe fohh Aat Ae two countries govern- • V ' '

ments originally lost in concrete has been '

rester^ and - conse^ently, Ae tedmical T ¥ag»-:^
committee reopened its books to aco^t ten- 'BR-
ders in boA materials. The ^003 miUioa : V:'

' W^l
variation in Aebidssubmittedreflectsqiiotes

: .

.
jT l

-

for Ae two q>edficatk)ii5 now accqitabie. /tV / H i
ExtenrionstecrairiderAe tenders have been \
asked for by the Udders Aemselves, Ae = J ' \ ' 1 f
steering ooramictee and even by Ae minis- - I'..

terialoomimtcee, Yusuf A1 Sbirawi, Minister
\ T W]/ !

for Development and Industry m Bahrain Jf Jr
and Saudi Arabia's ^ance minister /

'

Mohammed Abu Al Khalij.
Said Yusuf Shirawi in a recent interriew in :

Manama, Bahrain, “When Ae cabinet

directed Ae ministry finance to unleaA _L

major sdiemes like Ae causeway, we asked
Aem to defer Ae project till later m Ae
develt^ment plan raAer than earlier, in

order to pace our resources wiA our growA .

and Aeck infiatioa.'* • •

But fius in no way means Aat the project . =..^. • >• *
will be Aelved. Far from it, according to a -- r'^ -
statement by Saudi minister for finance on ’

February 10,m vAidi he stressed Aeinqior- ' v

tance his country placed on Aeprojectand
predicted Aatw^ would start on the simul- :

laying of foundations in Sau^ 'YANBU: Wortm Iay"rtMS
Arabia, Bahrain and vanons points m Ae ^ . va.»fc« iuiM Oma mart
Gulf this year.

ttM city rf Yanbn on Ac Bed Sea coast.

80 join electrical show

British traders plan mission

YANBU: Wiwfcou lay pi|dBg in Ae tndns-

trial city of Yanba on Ae Bed Sea coast.

JEDDAH, Feb. 28 — Representatives of
eight British companies will virit Ae King-
dom from March 6 fiirough 19 as members of
a tradetmssioaorpnised byAeKrmmgham
Engineermg arid Buildnig Center, acoorAng
to a British Embassy press statement Satur-

day. /
The companies represented p^uce a

wide range ^ products inclnding accessories

for rrinfore^ concrete, galvanized steel build-

ing components, bathxrom sanitary ware fit-

tings, pm^r supply systems, combusioa
equ^ment, pallets and pumping equipment
Some ofAe companies represent^ will be
looking for agents to ^onsor Aem in SauA
Arabia,.Ae statement added.

In anoAer development about 80 BritiA
companies are exhibiting Aeir specialist pro-

ducts and services atAe hfiddle East Electr-

icity Exhibition being held herefrom Feb. 28
to S Mardi in a joint venture participatioA

organized by Ae BritiA Electric^ and Allied

^^ufacnlre^$ Association and wiA Ae
cooperation of Ae BritiA overseas Trade
Board, the embassy statement added

The companies will occupy, 1,299 square
meters of stand ^pace and will show equip-

ment MiiA indudes cables for ground and
overhead power transmission a^ Astribu-
tion lines togeAer wiA associated hardware,
generating sets, gas tuinbines, control
devices, tilting equipment and domestic
electric^ goods, Ae statement said.

Meanwhile a leading BritiA mani^cturer

of scaffolding and oAer similar equipment is

to make its products available ; in Saudi

Arabia by ^pomtii^ a distribator. Michae!

Cook, export manager of St^hens and Car-
ter Ltd.,' win viat Riyadh and JeddA from
April 8 Afou^ 14, to apprant Astributors,*

according to Ae BritiA Embas^.

The company makes higb-quahty equq>-

ment ranging from ladders and aluminium
towers to powered suspended platforms for

use on tail structures or higb-rise buildup
and ligfat-weight mobfle hydraulic platforms.

A subsidiary company is a leading supplier to

international oQ companies operating in Ae
NorA Sea, Ae emba^ statement said.

Industrial cities grow

from desert to nwdermty
YANBU, FA. 28 (LAT) — “When we

finiA fills job, someone Aould hire us to

colonize Ae moon — it can't be muA,
tougher,** said an American working on one
of the most ambitious industrial projeas ever
undotaken.

Just five years ago Aere was noAing here
but desert sand and a vast salt marsh, undis-

turbed for millenia behind a barrier reef of
Red Sea coral. Even Ae residents of tiny

Yanbu, an andent seaqiort 12 miles norA of
here where Lawrence of Arabia once made
his headquarters, gave it a wide berA.
Today Ae salt maiA is gone, filled to Ae

barrier reefwiA 3 1 million cubic yards of sea

bottom brou|ht up m one of the world's

largest dredgmg operations. A vast complex
of refinery towers, million-barrel oil tanks,

multicdored pipes of a petroAeoiical plant
and piers bigenough forsupertankers is near-

Ag completion on Ae new Aoreline. And Ae
nucleus of a dty containing ultramodern
oonvenienoesfor an expected population of

135,000 is in place neaAy and already
expanding.

Directly across Ae Arabian peninsula,
linked by 750 miles of higb-pressure gas and
oO pipelAes, a similar but even more ambiti-

ous mdustiial dty, for 300,000 people, is

nearing completion at Ae old pearling and
fishing village of Jubail on Ae /Fabian gulf.

The two instant dties, wiA Aeir tenuous
but essential link of oil and gas from Saudi
Arabia’s vast eastern fields, are Ae lincfapms
of Ae Kingdom's ambitious plans to build a

hydrocarbon mdustxy, fortifi^ by a steel mill

and avariety ofsecondary manufacturing and
support mdustries.

The goal is to keep athome at least some ci
Ae profits Aat are now being turned by
refineries and petrochemical conciplexs

Aousands of miles removed from SauA
Arabia's riA resources of crude oU.

“EvenAally not one drop of oil nor one
whiff of gas s^uld leave our shores unpro-
cessed,’* a senior SauA Arabian offidal said.

AnoAer aim of Ae $35-biIlion-pIu$
development project is to ease Saudi
Arabia’s dependence on Ae Gulfas Ae ship-

I^g pointof its oO. Thenew Jubail-to-Yanbu
ml pqielines, already operational and due to
begiD filling supertankers in July will funnel
1.85 million barrels of oil a day across Ae
peninsula to Ae new Red Sea p^, some to
be processed in two new Yanbu refineries

and Ae rest transhipped Arough Ae Suez
Canal and Egypfs Sumed pipeline to Ae
Meditterranean wd Eurc^e.
Alongside Ae oil pipeline is a high-

pressure gas Kne Aat will deliver 270,000
barrels of natural gas liquids, pre-processed
m Jubail. to Ae Yanbu industrial complex,
where it will provide power and feedstock for
petrochemical products and propane and
butane for export.

Like most developments in Ais nation. Ae _

two dties and literally everyAmg required to

support Aem are rismg from scratA. “Four
years ago all we had here were two mobile
homes and a radio," said Omar Nasif, deputy
Arector of the Yanbu project for Ae Royal

Commission that was formed by the gover-

nment to oversee Ae two developments.

Since Aen highways, elearic power, tele-

phones and monotonous rows of bungalows
and motel-like dormitories have risen to

accommodate a AnstniAon work force

mostly foreign — Aat is expected to reaA
25J)00 by Ae time Ae city’s long term resi-

dents begin settling in 1985. Minister of
Industry Ghazi AI-Gosaibi said Ae produc-
ers of petroleum and,gas “Are more entitled

to petroleum and gas related industriesAan a

state separated by Aousands of miles from
he nearest oil well."

COMMENT '

By Seif Abdul Latif

Al Foir

It appeals we have not yet reached the
stage from where we can determine the

significance of tree planting and green

fields in comparison to vast areas of
cement and asphalt. Any such activity,

it a planting day or chii^n' s day, would

,

seem to be nothing more Aan mere fun

and an attractive game.
The planting weeks have, m fact,

assumed the character of sports, wiA both

starting wiA fiin and bluster and ending in

almost nothing. First of all, we ou^t to
know why the planting week is celebrated

and where we must plant. Before deciding

on who would maugurate the. week, we
ought to determine who will look after the

growth and development of Ae tree.

The planting weeks have 'invariably

ended in a fiasco, as most ofthe streets and
parks wear a barren look, and the on-
riaught of the desert has been quite heavy
on the towns.

I think h wOl be worAwhile organizing

suA weeks in a coippletely new manner.
As a proposal, a committee Aould be
formed to supply nursling to each and
every house of a resident!^ area, no mat-

ter whether it is urban and rural. Then the

head of the house after it unA it has taken

firm roots and has shown satisfoctoiy

growA. I believe the result would be much
better Aan making an “official inaugura-

tion and ending the weekwiA a funAon."
On the oAer hand, we ought to know

that Ae tree is planted in an attempt to

change Ae barren look ofAe toun or Ae
rural area. Don't you Aink it is calamitous

for a child to find noAing in bis sunound-
ings to which he can attach his chUdhood,
before preparing to go to see a far-off

place like Bangkok?!

BUILDING CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES COMPANY

AfPetbow
generator & welders

naac £3600 OBOD

r
BClC manufactures acrylic®

adhesives, floor levelling IT

compound and concrete%
bonding a^ent, all of which

arc suitable for the widest

range of applications.

These adhesives and

compounds are manufactured

to the highest international p
standards.

mu

Locally manufactured, International Standards,

Competitive prices and immediate delivery.

BCIC Rikctt Vinyl Floor Tiles, are hard

.

-
-

I
wearing, easy to maintain and designed to*l

^

.

meet the highest international standards
'

of strengA and chemical resistance.

BCIC Rikett Vinyl Floor Tiles, are flexible,

yet dimensionally stable,

Available in achoiceof 12 coIors,i

>^3^ jmd 3 standard Aicknesses, jM

CiMrintcal Industries Co.

42$8 Utunmam.
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In Riyadh : Contact'
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476 7884
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Tei:4030575 S
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8
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To overcome impasse

U.S. urged to call

Namibia conference

QUAKE HAVOC: The rafais of Hotd Alexia hi dietoim of Vndiatialoi^flieGiilf'Of GorinA* AmmiberoflMiildBigsin Aflicas.indnding
tourist iHrtds, sufTcred oods TOesda? f night when a strong eartfaqaake hit the area.

Archeologists concerned

Parthenon suffers serious cracks in quake

UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 28 (AP) -
African and Western diplomats are looking

to the administration of U.S. President

Ronald Reagan to play a key role in resolving

the last major colonial problem on the Afri-

can continent — the thorny issue of South-

west Africa, also known as Namibia.

After a pause to give the Reagan administ-

ration time to reflect on the problem, the

United Nations General Assembly goes into

resumed session Monday to vote on a resolu-

tion urging die Security Gxincil to adopt

economic and political sanctions to force

South African compliance with past U.N.
resolutions on granting independence to

Namibia.

A South African diplomatic source sug-

gested to a reporter that the current impasse
over Namibia's future might be overcome if

the new administration agreed to sponsor a
Lancaster house-style constitutional confer-

ence. Such a conference would be modeled
after the 1979 negotiations at Lancaster

House in London that paved the way for

independence of Zimbabwe, a former British

colony of Rhodesia.

Zimbabwe's independence left Namibia as

the only strictly colonial territory among 52
independent nations of the continent and
related island groups. Namibia is a sparsely

populated, arid region roughly the size of

Mozambican rebels

held in Zimbabwe
SALISBURY. Feb. 28 ( AP) — Zimbabwe

sddieis have captured 40 members of a

Mozambican resistance movement inside

Zimbabwe's borders during “the past few

days,'' the government announced Friday. It

was the first time the government of Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe has publicly ack-

nowledged an operation by its forces against

the guerrillas who seek to overthrow the

Marxist government in neighboring Mozam-
bique.

“This is the flrst concentrated group to be
capitured in this country," Mugabe's Minis-

ter ofState for Security and Supreme Military

Commander Munangegwa told a news con-

ference. Munangagwa ^sclosed the capture

of Ae guerrillas while at Salisbury airport to

bid farewell to a top-level Mozambican sec-

urity team whidi was here for two days of

secret talks. The minister give no details of

the operation to capture the dissidents.

Western diplomats here believe that about

4,000 guerrillas of the Mozambique National

Resistance (MNR) are (derating against

President Samora Machel, who came to

power when Mozambique gained indepen-

dence from Portugal in 1975.

Britain and France combined and is rich in

uranium, diamonds and other minerals. The
territory is bordered by South Africa, Zam-
bia, Botswana and Marxist-ruled Angola, the

last of which provides bases for SWAPO
guerrillas.

Principal participants in the Namibian dis-

pute are the white Pretoria government, the

Namibian “internaF' parties recognized by
South Africa, and the Southwest AMca Peo-

ple S Organization (SWAPO), a blade guer-

rilla group. SWAPO has been fighting for

independence since 1966 i^en the United

Nations terminated the League of Nations
mandate over the territory that bad been
granted to South Africa in 1920.

All these parties were brought togetiier by
the United Nations at Geneva in January at a

conference intended to set a date for a cease-

Tife in die guerrilla war and to launch a 1978
Western-devised plan for U.N. supervised

free elections leading to Namibian indepen- -

dence by the end of this year. The plan had
particularly strong backing from the Jimmy
Carter administration and its two blade

ambassadors to the United Nations —
Andrew Young and his successor, Donald
McHenry.
But Soutii Africa dedded at Geneva that a

ceasefire was “premature.'* Pretoria charged
that the United Nations lacked the impartial-

ity needed to supervise an election since the

U.N. General Assembly in 1973 bad voted to

recognizeSWAPO os the “sole and authentic

representative of the Namibian people.”

While stressing that SWAPO remained

committed to the U.N.-sponsored Western
plan for ind^endence, the guerrilla oigan-

ization's U.N. observer Theo-Ben Gurirab

did not rule out an alternative path around
the impasse, induding a U.S.-^onsored con-
ference dealing with the Namibian problem.

“We are not opposed to any meeting to

further dariiy outstanding issues,” Gurirab
told the Assodated Press. Before considering

whether to “go back to the drawing board,”

Gurirab said, SWAPO would want to know
dearly “what would be the objective (.of a

U.S.-sponsored conference.)?

He expressed concern, however, that the
Reagan administration would be “too preoc-
cupied with the so-called strategic interests of
the United States in Southern Africa” and, in

the process, SWAPO would be “victimized
because we would be seen as an instrument of
Soviet aggression. There are hints that this is

in die offing.”

He obviously referred to U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig's avowed aim ofgiving
the fight against international terrorism

priority over human rights considerations.

ATHENS. Feb. 28 (AP> ~ Worried
arcfaeolo^sts have reported significant eart-

hquake damage to the Parthenon temple
atop the Acropolis, symbol for2J00 years of

the glory of andent Greece. The andent
marble columns, which have survived fire,

invasion and air pollution erosion over the

centuries, suffered cracks that experts

described as serious althou^ they were
barely noticeable to a reporters eye.

The cause of die damage was an earthquake

MANILA, Feb. 28 (R) — President Fer-
dinand Marcos, who lifted his d^t-year-old
martial law rule last mondi, has gained
approval for a revised parliamentary system
for the Philippines. Marcos is expected to
retain wide powers because so far he is the

sole candidate for a presidential election.

Under the revised system, the president

could place the country under martial law
again in case of an invasion or insurrection.

The interim national assembly, which is

controlled by Marco^s New Sodely Move-
ment (KBL), overwhelmingly approved the
constitutional dianges, Friday. The assembly
agreed to amendments to the constitution for

the formation of a French-style parliamen-

tary i^stem under vriiidi die president could
splint and sack the prime minister. _

The amendments, to be put to a national

plebisdte on March 27, also give the presi-

measuring 6.6 on the-,Riditer Scale, which
struck Greece with shattering force Tiiesday
night. It was followed by 652 aftershocks in

24 hours from an epicenter in the Gulf of

Corinth 97 kms west of Athens. The quake
left 15 persons dead, soorK injured and hun-
dreds homeless in ^lly, rainy weather.

Historic Corintii, however, miraculously

escaped damage although It was a few miles

from the epicenter, A ^bkesman for the

Corinth museum said Friday tiiat none of the

dent and his subordinates freedom from dvil
prosecution for any official acts committed
during die martial law rule and after it was
lifted Jan. 17. The interirn national assembly
wiU draw up questions to be put to voters in

the plebisdte, which will be foUowed by the
presidential election, and in 1984 by a gen-
eral election for a re^ar national assembly.
The eight-party alliance in die .United

Democratic Opposition (UNIDO) has
denounced die dianges as a means of giving
Marcos', rale Ae mande of legjtima^. The
UNIDO has not put up a rival presidential

candidate. The newpre^ent would serve for
six years from June 30, wiA the possibility of
being re-elected for a further term.

In a ^eeefa Friday to members of the
Philippine Military Academy, Marcos said;

“I am 63 and I have no intention of retiring,

for the next few years anyway.”

diousands of treasured antiquities there was
damaged. Nearby, modern Coiintb was scar-
red by severe damage induding the collapse
of two hotels and many residences.

The Acropolis, a ISS-raeter hill adiich

dominates Adiens, is the site of both the
Parthenon and another teiiqile, the Erech-
theum, whidi is famous for the Karyatids.
These six marble of maidensdad in longionic
tunics were saved from probable eardiquake
damage by anodier threat— continuing ero-
sion air pollution. The Gve-ton statues

had been removed from the porch of the
maidens last August and put into safe stor-

age.

In Megara, a town near Athens, another
well-known statue showing a headless
Roman was toppled but luckily landed in a
wood pile and was undamaged. G.S. Tontas,
superintendant of the Acropolis, injected
tile Acropolis area with a group of experts.
He reported that in addition to causing the
cracks in the Parthenon, the earthquake shat-
tered 50 of the 500 priceless vases in the
Ereditfaeum and another 10 in the Acropolis
museum. Elsewhere in Athens, tiie southeast
pillar of the temple of Olympus Zeus fell.

On tile fourth floor of ffie famous grande
Bretagne hotel, a fallen slab of marble next to
the room ofan Assodated Press reporter tes-
tified to the force of the shock. C^<±s also
were reported at many historical sites la the
stri(±eo area, including the monastery of
Ossios Loukas, the piraeus iPuseum and the
Byzantine wall of Dafni.

Uranium
blamed
for French
N- plant fin
PARIS, Feb. 28 (AP) — A fire last oq

at a Fien^ nudearreprocessing plant au
entty was caused by the acddental
of uranium-contaminated dust and cotta
a silo housing atomic wastes, according
report.

The report issued Thursday by the Pit
govemmen t* s committee on hygiene am)
urity said the cotton containing tiie ureo
bad been used by workers from deaning
decontaminating certain roomsat tfaeplai

La Hague, near the English Ohamtel ooi
dty of Qierbouig.

Amixtg the areas deaned with cottoi,

report noted, were the outer doors of die’

where tiie fire broke out Jan. 6. The gov«
meot reportsaid a largeamount ofcotton
been us^ at die plvtt three weeksbefme
fire and (hat apparently some of it

worked itself into the interior of the sOi
Uraniumnevershould have been in the

and its presence may have caused a ;

combustion tiiat caus^ tiie blaze, the re
said. The government report noted fivef
emplt^eeshad been contaminated bytiii

but had shown no signs of any oomplicati
One employee received a radiation doi
5.7 rems while the others received betv
200 and 400 miliirems each.

The maximum advisable dose per yea
a nudear plant worker is 5 rems while foi

public it is about 500 miliirems a year.

:

rounding buildings, grounds and vegeta
received very weak contaminations from
fire, the report said. It advised the plar
install Bistzuments outside each buildup
would monitor radioactive levels, the anu
ofventilation and die presence of fires in

.

room of the buildings.

The blaze caused an uproar among L-

onions covering the plant’s 2,500 worker:
the time of the fire, the unions oontenck
many as 400 workers were contanuD
subtly by radioactive fumes, Abciut halt

plant’s work force staged a major demon!
tion at the nudear reprocessing faqlity

;

days tfter the fire to demand better s:

measures.
Several anti-nudear groups also

demonstrations throughout France to pn
the nation's ambitious drive to harness
power of the atom. France has the i

advanced nudear energy capadty in

Western world.
President Valery Ciseard cfEstaingfs

emment has allocated $30 billion for nui

developraentfordie l(>-yearperiod endi
1985. By that time, 50 per cent of Frai

electridty should be generated by nu
power, twice the projected U.S. rate of 2.

cent.

Manila votes for French-type rule

MeiuOiiinrtunity

mm
Prefabs houses (2000m^

)

18 portable cabins.

3 Bulldozers CAT D8K
( 2 with single shank ripper)

1 with winch.

Ingersoll Rand Jumbo equipped
with 3 drifters (tunnelling area from
15 m^ to 70 m^).

2 crawl dir 1, RAND LM100.

2 compressors DR-265. 1 RAND.

2 Mobile self loading mixers
(carman B 1500 A).

1 Eimeo wheel loader 911 LHD.

2 wheel loader CAT 966.

2 wheel loader CAT 930.

35 light vehicles.

PEUGEOT

CHEVROLET

DODGE

TOYOTA

2 VOLVO N10 Truck dumpers.

BERLIET GBH 260 TRUCKS,
(flat beds, rock dumpers and truck
mixers)

Various small equipment for civil

works.

All the above equipment to be sok
with spare parts.

JEDDAH:
TELEPHONES: 6604675 - 6692563; P.O. BOX: 6411. ''

NAJRAN:
TELEPHONE: 5421611; PXX BOX: 52. ^
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iLA'ASki^tON. Feb. 28 (AP) — Presi-
>4|it has been urged bv the

^ dnwfctf -the Senate Armed Se^ccs
jnwg5^P«*ponc any plan fordeploy-

L waiiiead in Europe because it

Wliin ptditieal problems with U.S

John Tower of Teacas
\ d !:Rii^‘ 1ie told Reagan that a more

• r poftBtgo^now is modemizanoD of tacti-
- •

: endear weapons alreadv deploved in

' Obtiiv- his admmistration. President
'“•;nmv

-.
Carter laid the groundwoilc* for

'

- plo))ing the neutronwarhead— sometimes
: Sed'the neutron bomb — in Europe but
in ^ruptly changed his mind. Instead, he

'-dei^ that d«f weapon’s congXAents be
educed in the United States but not assenv-

ad.

Tower, speaking with reporters in die
'

• hire House driveway, said he suggested to

.-ragan **peAajps we shouldn’t press ri^t
on die ;enhanced radSaiion weapon

cause rtf polidc^ problems.
‘•"Tbe po^t is that Carter’s handling of
at issue has made it prriitically very difficult

; r us in -western Europe, and the priority is

• e modemization of tactical nudear forces
- ’diet area.” Tower said.

- j’l think we’ve overloaded our political dr-
he added; “The first thing we have to

- iltien wdi is. tactical nudear force modemi-
.jtion and that’s a big enough political prob-
m'r -

neutron,Reagan urged

Stttfor John Towv
Towersaid the biggest political obstadefor

the neutron warhead is in West Germany
with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. “Sdiraidt
is still smarting from the treatment he got
from Carter on that,” said Tower.
“Once he (Schnddt) had finally sold the

(neutron warhead) to 1^parliament, tiieidea
of dqiloyment got them to accept it, then
Carter subsequently pulled the rug out from
under him and dedared it an unhumane
weajMn. enviously this was an enormous
political embarrassment to Schmidt.''
Tower reported to Reagan on a recent trip

to 10 countries in the Middle and North
Af^. He said die United States would

“have to be re^onsive in securityasasmnee”
to friendly countries in the region to help
them combat “^t^t they perceive to be their

greatest threat — Soviet expansionism.**

Ihe senator said he supports selling Saudi
Arabia equipment to extend the range and
fir^>ower of F*1S aircraft on grounds it

would help them counter Soviet moves.
“I don’t believe it poses a threat to IsraeTs

security” he said Friday of the F-IS eqoip-
menL At die same time, he said he supports
giving additional military assijtrannft to Imel.
Asked if the United States should station

tnxqis in the MQddle East, Tower replied, ’*!

don’t think you ought to station American
forces permanently, that is to say sizeable

ground forces or even air nmiiogents in any
<tf diese countries."/

He said ft is moreimportant to have access

to military facilities in those countries, be

able to preposition equipment there and help

those countries buildup their own miUtaries.

Meanadule, Presideot Ronald Reagan’s

tough talk on dealing widi the SovietUnion is

supported by nearly three-fourths of his fel-

low Americans, while only 5 per cent think

Ae president is being too harsh, according to

an Associated Press-NBC News poU.

Hie public remmns convinced that the

United States tiails the SovietUnion in milit-

ary strength. And diey want to see that situa-

tion dianged. strongly backing Read's
plans for big increases in defense spending.

Harold Wilsoa

Harold Wilson
fitting politics
.
1-ONDON, Feb. 28 (AP) — Former Prime

.J^ister Sir Harold Wilsm will not stand
gain for parliament. Labor Parly officials in

le wesf England constituency of Huyton he
:rv representad for years, have
nnemneed.

'

'
^

^Wilson, who will be 65 next month,
bmptlymrgned as prime minister in Ap^
VTfi, l^ilun midway ihrough the govern-'"

icnt’soocTOl five-year term <rf office. He was
ucceeded. by Janies Callaghan, who led
.ahorio &cat by the Conservative Party at

he Idsx eleeiiun in May 1679.
Wil$^ and ofildals of the ideologically

infe-riim Labor Party* were at pains lo stress

hiededwm to quit politics was noi oon-
StetTwitii the imminent formation ofa new

ixiai democrat parry, led by right-wing

-aboTTebeh.

Shortly after rite cnnstiiucncy announce-
ment. hmever, Vkllaon’s elder son, Robin.

not active in politics previously, said he
nd joined the Council for Social Democracy*,
.•urtded last ihonth by f.uhor rebeN as a fore-

jnner to u new party.

A statement from >^’UsMi*hKuyioa;consri-

iency Friday recalled that the former prime
sinister had said in 1979 he was entering
ariiomeni for the Uist term. Wilson, who had
lajor su^ry last year, said the departure
(ri nothing to do with Labor's infilling.
“

I have had to say about the pan-

'rnimes in the puny, both on the left and
has been dealt with in the past,*' said

•ilson.

Wilson wilt remain as one of Labor s 28S
embers in the .tcs-inember .. House of

ammons until the next elections, scheduled
iriy J984.
Wtl^ was one ctf die builders of Britain's

filare stale. He became Labor’s third prime
snisicr in 1664 when he Jed the pany to

LTory after 13 years of Tory rule, and was
itish leader unrili..'ibi't's June 1 970 defeat,

iivrn was pnmc minister again in March
lT4 until he tesigned.

U.S. scientist's theory

Genes hold seeds of cancer
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 28 (AP) — A

California sdeatist theorizes that hidden
within every cell of every human may be a
few genes that cany the seeds of cancer—
seeds that will grow if the gene is somehow
unleashed.

“The idea IS that ifs always the same set

ofgenes thatcausehuman cancels ... and we
all have these genes," said Vfidiael Bishop
of the Univerrity of Calffomia at San Fran-

dsoo. He contends tiie cancer genes may be
“the direct target of environmental car-

dnogens" such as cigarette smoke.
“1 think that sometime in the next five

years — maybe in the next one year — a

molecular biologist is going to have in a test

tube a piece ofDNA (die material ofhered-

ity) that he knows to be such a gene."

Bishop said he and other researdiers

“may have stumbled on die same genes by
studying tumor viruses’’ that cause cancers

in diickens and other animals, but not man.
desoibed his findings, and the

theory he drew from diem. Thursday at a

privately spcMisored conference on recom-

binant DNA rechnolc^y.

Identifying the specific genes that aj^r-
.Qttiygoa^ODd begiD the cancerprocess

should have' mayor medical value, he said

later in an interview. “If 1 didn’t believe

that, 1 wouldn't be here."

The cancer genes almost cenainly play

some norma], vita! role, perhaps as reg-

ulators of ceD growth or d^erendation, so

“if you mm them you may cure the

cancer but turn off the rest of the body as

well." The presence ofsome cancergenes in

humans, he said, is proven because a few

forms of cancem are obviously inherited.

Bishop said he'sheen studyingtumorvir-

uses (tf efaidtens for 12 years and has found

that the cancer-caustng viral -.genes are

essentially identical to certain genes in

normal living o^s. He said the genes —
about a douo ihave been identified and

more may be foond — seem to app^r to

similar forms/m all vertebrate animals,

including marr.

This oondusioo ledtohistiieorytbatthe

genes must ^^e an important normal func-

tion and thd sometime in the evolution^
past they were stolen .from some species

“through n act of piia^’ by viruses.

Now when the normally harmless virus

invades a cell of that spedes. the normally

harmless gene it carries produces cancer.

No such cancer viruses have ever been con-

firmed for hnmans, despite a decades-long

search.

The theory suggests tiiat normal cellular

genes perform their functions safely as long

as they are regulated by the cell. When that

fme tuning is somehow lost, Ae cancer

genes work out of control and mnsform a

normal ceil into the wildly reprodudng
cancer cell.-

• Bidicpsaid researdiers have used gene-

tic en^neering to extraa the alleged cancer

genes from various animal cells. When
returned to normal cells, as part ofa virus or

through gene-splidng, tiic genes induce

cancer.

The next step, he said, is to prove the

theory in human cellsand identify the guilty

genes. Some researchers already are testing

human tumors for evidence that the sus-

pected genes are abnormaDy active in

cancer cells.

BRIEFS
MUNICH, (.AP) — A group calling itself

''armed secret execution group" has claimed
responsibility for last week's bombing that

injured eight persons at the studios of U.S.-

sponsored Radio Free Eun^e and Radio
Liberty. A ^okesman for Bavarian state

police said Friday the previously unknown
group sent a lerter in Polish to the studio

doiming re^onsibility for the explorion late

last Saturday.

NEW' YORK. ( R) — A nine-year-oid

boy su^cted of robbing a Manhattan bank
of SI 18 surrendered Friday to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) which said he
was believed to be the youngest person ever
hunted for a bank robbery in the U.S. The
boy was turned over to the New York dty
family court since, underNewYork state law,

no one under the age of 10 can be charged
with a crime.

LONDON. (AFP) — John Lennon, the

former Bcatle murdered in New York in

December. left half his $290 million fortune

to his widow Yoko Ono, under his will. The
muridan leftsome$5.8 million to friends and
relatives here, with the bulk going to Julian,

his 17-year-old son from a first marriage, and
the rest to charity.

NAIROBI. (AFP) — Presidoit Daniel

Arap Moi returned here Friday from a visit to

India and immediately appealed to students

in Kenya to study rather than cause distur-

bances.

WELLINGTON, (AFP) — Farm disease
experts Saturday gave New Zealand the all-

dear following a potentially disastrous foot-

and-mouth scarewhich put^e animals of this

agricultural country in quaraotine. The
World Animal He^th Laboratory at Pir-

bright in England Saturday confirmed that

exhaustive tests had failed to find any rroce of
any major stock disease in animal tissue. The
findings are expeaed to result in a liKng of
barriers against New Zealand animal pro-

ducts imposed by both Japan and Australia.
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wlsolve it foryou

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE LINE OF GENUINE PARTS FOR:

• ONAN * JOHN DEERE * CUMMINS
ALLIS CHALMERS * FIAT-ALLIS

Sawary Trading & Contracting:

JEDDAH RIYADH DAMMAM
Tel: 6421549 4764620 85742SS

Tlx: 401285 200864 670317

KOMATSU-CUMMINS

BURAIDA
3234780

SIEMENS

Pro9ressive power
engineering systems
for a better
infrastructure

S emens has developed a metal-clad

totally enclosed SF6 switchgear

SI stem with high operational safety

mX requires up to 90% less space
compared to conventional open-type

sv^chgear. This system also shows
itq superiority in dusty, humid or

aggressive atmospheres as all current-

ring parts are protected against

itamination.

Economic and social progress is closely linked with

electric power engineering. Electricity must be
constantly available: to serve homes and offices,

industries and the urban infrastructure; to serve entire

economies to function for the benefit of each member
of the community.
All Arab states show a steady growth in their require-

ments for electric power, due to its easy convertibility

and wide field of application. It is used e.g. for drives,

for heating and cooling, for lighting and for all methods
of communication.
Siemens are experts in the generation, distribution

and application of electrical energy. We offer a
comprehensive service for the electrical equipment
of every type of industry', from consultation and
engineering, sales, installation and commissioning,

to maintenance and after-sales service. We take

over full responsibility in the erection of turnkey

installations.

With our wide spectrum of engineering products and
applications, we are able to meet ail requirements in

power generation and distribution in the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia as in every other part of the world.

Fo more Information on the part we can play in the realization of your projects, please contact:

ARABIA ELECTRIC LTD.
A joint venture of Juffaii and Siemens

Jeodah P.O. Box 4621, Telephone 6605089, Telex 401 864
Riy^ P.O. Box 9510. Telephone 4 76 59 30, Telex 202 262
Darnmam P.O. Box 6159, Telephone 8325364, Telex 602053

J

Siemens for all electrical engineerinq
Ji.
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BURNING THE FLAG
Recalling the normalization of relations between Egypt and

Israel, one would remember that Egyptian lawyers had burnt

the Israeli flag and distributed one million Palestinian flags

instead. They had urged Yasser Arafat to join in an

Egyptian-Palestinian conference in Cairo.

As every party has its own way of using the symbols to

express its opinion, Egyptian lawyers had the right to express

themselves in their own way. They did really exercise their

right— a matter that will be taken note of as we have taken

note of the regime in which they are living notwithstanding

their di^e of its actions.

The much-talked-about normalization is still facing a dead-

lock to a large degree. There is an escalating opposition

among the Egyptian ranks, as there are also new international

and regional circumstances that make normalization of little

advantage. But those who wanted to make an experiment

worked on it and tested the weakness in their position and the

positions of others too.

Some say that the rising Egyptian opposition to the Camp
David accords might turn out to be a basic element in

supporting the stance of the existing regime on Israel. Cairo is,

however, capable of telling Tel Av^v at any time in the future

that the limits of its actions are governed by Egypt* s internal

circumstances which cannot be overlooked. In this way, Cairo

can play the same card which Tel Aviv has been playing

against it, under the pretext of popular objections to govern-

ment actions.

Moreover, the new Israeli settlements over the Palestinian

territory should have ceased with a curb from the government
authority. Begin, however, says he is unable to hold down the

popular outburst.

Well, Sadat can pay back in the same coin by telling Begin

that the popular outburst in Egypt on any specific subject is

difficult to be contzolfed or silenced!

Afghan fighters defy Soviet air power
(EDITM *S NOTE: The writer describes his

16 -day journey into Af^taniskm wsA dts Islamic

anti -Russian fykters^

By A %»ccial CofreBpondent

Jokes about our luck on our 13di day in

Afghanistan turned sour when Soviet shells began
raining down on the mountain village of Torra
Borra Miere we were stajing with the Muslim free-

dom fighters. A 122mm shell hit the mountain side

200 yards away, sending a cascade of rubble down
the steep rock face. Three starshells burst in the rur,

lifting up the whole area. Seconds later a steady
volume of fire dosed in on the vill^e.

The bombardment continued for 15 minutes
before ending with one final separate round. Sil-

ence fell and the Mujahideen (fieedom filters)
began to dimb out of their holes. The village was
covered in a dusty haze but drunage to the buildings

was slight Everyone was in high spirits and one^
the Io(^ fighters' leaders, Baji Deem Muhammad,
said quietly that the enemy was wasting vast

amounts of money and gaining nodiing in ciying to
destroy Hie place.

Nevertheless, the next day our guides decidedwe
should leave. Thnks were trying to enter the valley.

and helioc^ter attacks were feared. As we moved
off that evening, more shells landed. We spent a
sleepless night in a ruined house and then set outfor
the Pakistan border.
We breakfasted hours later in another ruin close

to the final mountain crossing point. A commotion
outside brought us to the doorway, and, looking
ba^ toward, Torra Borra, we saw, two “Hind"
hetio^ter gunships dive-borabuig the villt^ widi
rockets and Gatling-type madiine guns.
The guns fired in ^ort growling bursts, and

everyone ran for cover as the maefatees turned in

our direction. Hiding in a group of trees, we realized
they were circling to attack the village from another
angle. One hovered in front of suspected gun posi-
tions. pouring in bullets, die odier stood escort.

After about 10 minutes they flew off, and a short
but concentrated artillery barrage came down.

After this our giudes refused to cross die snow-
covered mountain top by day, and it was not until

two days later that we fin^y crossed bade into
Pakistan. During our 16 days in Afghanistan wesaw
plenty of evidence of the Mujahideen's ^irit and
determination in what they see as a holy waragaiost
die Russian-badted Kabul r^me.
Some weapons are getting throng. As we

entered the country from the lOiyber Pass, we saw

fighters being issued widi new Egyptian AKM
rifles, nitnesg SKS carbineB and RPG-7 rodeet-
laundieis. But diey lack anti-airenft weapons and
are desperatelyshort ofmedical sirolies. Annsalso
come deserters from the A^as army. One
group of soldiers described how they had been
pidt^ up in a bazaar Miile stuping and taken
away tojoin the army. TWo days later they ran away
with their guns.

At Tottb Borra we saw two Chinese mortars
arrive. The Mujahideen dedded to test them and
fired off a round at a nearby hillside. There was no
sign of an c9q>losion and, amid roars of laughter,

diere were suggestions that it had gone over the
border iott> Pakistan. The freedom fighters found
thebomb still had its safety cap <m, so diey removed
it, fiddled with the fuse setting and tried again. This
time it exploded high in theair, bringing more roars
of laughter- The sound of distant gunfire could be
heard daily, and die rebels were jufxlant over
rqiorts of victory.

There is no doubt the war is cansiiig great suffer-
ing to the Afghan people, but the freedom fighters

see no reason to end dr^ For the young,
there is die diance to piwe themselves in battle.
For ally.diere is die-chanoe of death in the cause of
dieir rdigion, bringing the' honor of martyrdom.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led widi the Islamic good

offices committee going to Tehran to find a practi-

cal formula to put an end to Iraq-Iran armed con-

flict. Ai Riyadh gave prominence to the visit of

Crown Prince Akihito of Japan to Saudi Arabia

hxxgirtiiing Saturday. In a lead story,A/Medina high-

lighted a special interview with two Afghan leaders

who said the Afghan war has broken the myth of

Soviet Union’s red army. They also said Mosraw is

now making efforts to oush the Islamic spirit in

A^ianistan. Okaz said in its lead that the U.S.

Cfwigr«« approval of die supply of additional

equqiment for F-15 waq>lanes to Saudi Arabia is

only a matter of time.

AIJag>f^ frontpaged a statement by Minister of

Finance and National Economy Sheikh Muham-

mad Aba Al-Khailon vdiidi be smd Arab ministers

ofecdnomv have approved the Kingdom* s proposal

on an agreement to fadlitate trade exchange among

Aiab states. A/ BUad reported in a page one story

that Israel has massed its troops on its borders with

Syria and Lebanon. Okaz reported on its front page

that die visiting French parliamentary delegation to

Babiain has acquainted the Rulerof
Bahrain on the

Enropean initiative in the Middle East issue.

Newspver editorials expressed enthusiasin over

the IsSSc goodwill committee’s task, feeling

ootiiiu^con success in ending thecrisis between

So and Iran. The visit of the Japanese crown

oSce was another snbject disciissed by some pap-

Srt AI RiwSt dealt with Saudi Arahm s .rfforts to

a sound base for any mcanin^iul dulogue

that helps in die realization of ra^mrodiement

among the Islamic states. These efforts had found
their echo in the Islamic summit conference Triiidi

had brought togedier the Arab and Islanuc worlds,

it said. The paper hoped diat the goodwill commit-

tee would quidtly find a solution to the criss, before
hostile elements start trying to make the coiffiict an
international issue.

On the same subject, Okaz noted Aat the good-
will committee represents the a^iraions of the

Islamic nation as a whole, and the atmo^here and
background widi which the committee is embariung
on its mission would help to ensure rapprochement
between Iraq and Iran on the basisd a meaningful

dialogue. The paper added that while the Islamic

nation is serious in its efforts toward unity and
solidarity, die parties concerned ought to prove

their good intentions and keenness. In this way, the

nation would be able to tell the world tiiat it is

capable of settling its problems in die best interests

of Muslims and the worid as a whole.

AI Ms£na observed that the Islanuc states have
already expressed their cemeern over die possible

consequences of the war now raging between die

two Sarnie states. The paper expreued the coi^
denoa diat a real scriution to the crisis could be
found only when the warring parties themselves

abide by Ae principles of mutnal reflect and start

striving for the removal of Ae causes of tension

between Aem.ltsaid Ac two countries welcome of

Ac goodunll committee is an encouraging indica-

tion Aat ought to be lupported by similar oAer

gestures.

AI BUad observed that continued war between

two Islamicstates would only benefitAc enemiesof

Iriam who considerAc riang force of Islam as a real

danger for Aem. Their attempts to keep up' the

present situation between Iraq and Iran derive

in^iration from Aeir destructive objectives erf

weakening Ae power of Islam, Ae paper added.

Also dealing wiA Aesame subject,A/ Yom noted

.Aat Ae Islamic meve to end Ae war betwefli Iraq

and Iran has been suitably timed to coindde wiA
Ae intomational desire to end Ae conflict peace-

fully as SOCHI as possible. It said Ae goodwifi com-
mittee's rnisskm qrmboiizes Ae hc^ies and a^ira-

tions of Muslims ofAe world, and hoped Aat Mu^
liins would succeed in stopping bicxidshed among
themselves ancl woric decticatecOy forAe realizatiew

of Ae main objective, uAiefa is Ae liberation of

Jerusalem from Ae Zipnist sacrilege.

On Ae oAer hand, AI/nzmiA Ascussed Ae visit

ofAe J^anese crovm prince to Saudi Arabia, say-

ing Aat tills visit would rqiresent a shining picture

of“excellent^’ relations existing between Japan and

SaadiArabia. It added Aat economic and oommei^
dal cooperation represents Ae finest example of

mutual relations b^een Ae two frienAy peoples.

The paper fdt confident Aat Ae visit of Prince

Akihito would provide a good o^ortunity for tak-

ing a look intoAe frienAy relations and the extent

of (XMiperation in the best interest ofAe peoples of

-

Ae two countries...

auniiniBiiMMi
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Reagan’

s

new
lightning-rod

By AnAcmy HoMoi

WASHINGTON -
Six monAs ago David Stockman told Ronald

Reagan, to h'ls face, Aat he was “heartless" and

“ignoranf*. The 33-year-old Republican cun-

.gressman called his party's presidential canAdale

“Ae tool of Ae ridi.Ae scourge of Ae poor. " He
accused him of wanting “to Arow open Ac door to

Alaska and allow Ae rape of our last frontier."

Reagan was impressed, even a little awed. He
would also have been “prett>‘ frightened," he now
admits, bad Aey not merely been rehearsing for Ae
first TV debate of Ae presidential campaign.

Stockman was so good in Ae role of John debate of

Aepresideotial campaign. Stockman was so good in

Ac role of John Anderson.his former boss. Aat he

was later recalled to impeisonate Jimmy Carter.

“After Stockman," said Reagan. “Carter and
Anderson were a piece of cake.”

Three monAs later, Stockman's performance

still lurked m Reagan’s mind as he set about choos-

ing his calrinet. Butan FBI check revealed a“worri-

some" file on Ae Arusting, arabiuous Wnnderkind.

In Ae “Vietnam summer" of 1967, it seemed, be

had been Ae leading anti-war activist around Ae
university campuses of Michigan — a soulmate of

Aose very students on whom Governor Reagan was

Aen cracking down in California.

“Ah well," said Reagan, '‘everyone — myself

included — makes youAful mistakes." Stockman

got Ae job he was after, director of the Office ef

Management and Budget, in which he has quickly-

emerged as Ae new administration's dominant

economic voice. The youngest cabinet member in

more Aan 150 years, he has totally edipsed Treas-

ury Secretary Donald Regan and is now giving

Alexander V^g a run for his money asAe “strong

man" of Ae Reagan cabinet

The president's State of Ae Union address, a

major economic ^eedi before a joint session of

Congress, was largely Stodeman's work. Reagan

has gjven bis young budget director Carts blanche to

propose public jading cots oi an unprecedented
— and, id course, highly unpopular — scale.

The first 100 days of Ae Reagan years are to be

dominated by a frontol assault on Ae domestic

economy, designed ultimately to reverse 50 years of
liberal government programs dating back to Ae
New Deal. BoA the fiscal philosophy and its

implementotioq have been left almost entirely to

Stodunan. Thepresident isAus entrusting his early

goodwill and ultimate standing, quite apart from

Ae immediate well-being of Ae nation, to a man
half his age wiA no economic qualifications at all.

It is just 1 2 years since 2 1-year-oId Dave Stock-

man 1^ Midiigan State University wiA a history

degree, bound for Ae Harvard School of Divinity.

His fascination wiA Ae writings of Reinboid

Niebuhr had dedded bira on a career as an unordi-

nated Aeologian. “1 was trying,” he now says, “to

find an intellectual way out of the racScal Aicket I

was in.”

The divinity de^ee, as it happened, was also a

handy way dodging the draft. The Viemam sum-
mer.Stodcman decided, had been “pretty much of a

bust.” His ideas were swinging right, towaid a lib-

eral brand of Republicanism. The obvious Harvard
guru of Ae time, an academic commuting back and
forA to Ae Nixon White House, was Daniel Patrick

MoynAan.
Stodkraan waged a shrewd and shameless cam-

paign for Ae coveted job of MoynAan's "babysit-

ter”. He read all Ae master's published works,

shone at his mterview, and was soon mstalled m Ae
MoyoAan household as resident dogsbody. Had
you attended a Mt^rdhan cocktail party 10 years

ago, Ae youA m Ae white coat mixing drinks —
and later clearing up while seemg Ae kids off to bed— would have been Ae man m charge d the $739
billion budget.

At weekends, pupil and mentor would rap. “ I was
MoynAainized,” said Stockman. “1 was lookmg for

sn aiteraative viewpointAat was resectable. sAiie
being anti-^Left ... 1 had to reconstruct my whole
-philosophy and ideology." Moymban, now Ae
Democratic senator fron New York, offerad“acer-
tain riteptidsm” about LBJ liberalism. In 1970
MoynAan mentioned Stodeman to Congressman
Jedm Anderson, who was enlarging his gtaff cm
-becoming chairman of Ae House Republican Con-
'^erence. Offered a job, Stockman abandoned his

divinity degree, borrowed $50 from his moAer for

Ae air fare, and arrived in Washington.
Whfain 18 monAs, fie had ris^ to Ae director-

ship of the Republican tiimk-taqk in Ae House.
wiA his own researdi staff, and a'n msatiable appe-
tite for conservative economic tracts. “Those," he
says, “were my fonnative. years.”

,
After only Areejof Aem be was ready to chal-

lenge Ae R^Miblican congressman m his own
Mjdiignn district, whme he bad' grown up as Ae
eldest of five chOdren m a Norman Rodcwell-style
'Midwest farmstead. The Sto^man campaign was
.so intense Aat Ae 20-year mcombent wiAdrew
wiAont even contesting Ae primary. He was a
member of Ae U.S. Gongreis at 29.

De^rite a fivo-year faAer-and-son relationship,
Stockman soon drifted away from Anderson's
brand of liberaiism. He found a new mentorm Jade

l^mp, Ae former football star who had Become
one ofAe foremost conservative eocTnomic Aeories
oo C^ntol Hill (and was later to be auAor of Ae
Kemp-RoA Tax-Cut Bill, on whidi Ae Reagmi-
iStodeman tax-cutting program is based). It was at

Kemp’s knee Aat Stodtman swallowed Ae
“supply-sidef’ go^>el wholesale.

"Iheir partnerrii^ dimaxed in December, Mien
Aey jointly presented Reagan wiA a major report
warmng of “an economic DutAirk”. The
president-elect qnirned Aeir advice to dedare a
state of eooDomic emergency, but he placed Ae
Keny-StoAman prc^osals t^ore snA tranrition

advisers as George Shultz, Alan Greenspan and
Anfaur Burns as Aeir agenda for urgent action.
Of all Ae pec^le Stodeman has 5tonq>ed on in bis

T^Hd rise to Ae top, Ae most bruised seems to be
Jcjin Anderson, ^ose presidential candidacy latf

year his so^time prot^ idWl to endorse.
Anderson bioisetf now de^esi to: be Alerviewed
about Stodeman, but his r^e-Keke yiM reoenthr
**John sensed Aat Aere was too. itoA drive Aere,
not enough •• human afreets." '

From aD else, cm all sides. Acre is nothing but
wido-^ed praise, tempered only by Aat
Stodm^ may be ricluig for a fall of Lucafer-HkeAmqsions. “He is a lightning-iod for Ae Reagan
proposals,” said one congressman. “IfAeyfail, or if

pnigress tiirows Aem out, Ae faU-niy wfll be
Stockman."

- now, while Haig's fmeign poliCT struggles
toward an identity, Stockman is Aefocalpointofall

Ae Reagan admhistrationstancbfor.^He’sflash'
u»e a meteor across the. sky," obseeves one

«nn3T«^^^^ CongfMSinan Barber Conable ofNw York. ‘ I just Ik^ he'Iasis ioqtmr tiim the
average meteor,”
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4 like AisA ti memsdves as well and
we&fl^an^ <hey could take a few leaves
outeT^.bM of good nutrition from their
less ancestors. So thinks Pam Hall,
a hon»«crin^ist of many years' experience

Biierest in noTririon. Since com-
ing toJedda with her geologist husband.
Tmy,sonKyears ago Pam has paid particular
atienbM to traditional local foods and diets
and bn anived ait a firm conviction: without
the aid « science or qtecialis^ learning
um^dRSttcaied people instinctively arrive at
a far bffiv balanced diet dian that consumed
in more highly develc^ed societies.

Thta the traditional coffee and tea, flat
i bread,, sam’n (darified boner) and

nutritious desert food'
Middle Eastern diet — was a great

plus Nfilk is almost a total food in itself
containing the minerals caldum, pho^honis
and potassium; vhainins; fats, carbohydrates;
andprotmn.
The bread, particularly in earlier d^

would have been made from wholemeal flour
thus the food value ctf the gram husk would
not be processed out the finished product
The husk contains valuable minerals and also
provides roughage for good digestion. Addi-
tional ininerals and vitamins would be con-
tmed in the dates.

**Thus &e tradtional breakfast or snack
would provide all the essentials: minerals,
vitamins, earix^ydrams, fats and oils, and
protein,” said Pam. ”Add to tiiis the proteins
and minerals contained in die meat and rice
of die main meal, and the expa goodness

BALANCED DIET: Fresh vigctables suefa as tomatoes and cncnnibers. parsley,’ miiir

products aid bread as contained in Arab food consdtnte wdl balanced <ficC.

breakfast &at a Bedu diild enjoys is in fact

far more nutritious than the “honey snaps”
aad”ooeopops‘' that aWestem child devours.

“The customary desen breakfast contains

praeoeallyai! the daily requirements of a bal-

anced dioT saidPam,“and die meals for the
rest ofthe day cover most of the other neces-

sities. By contrast the <mly nutrition value of
the usual cereal breakfast a Western child

wouldeat i$ the milk. The cereal, like so much
Weaern food, is over-sugared and over-
refined.”

Pam said that die emphasis on milk, and
milk produCTs, in the Bedu diet — indeed the

provided by such products as laban and you
have a diet that, although peihaps restricted,

is very balanced.”

“Also, it should be remembered that the
food of the Middle East, induding diat of the
Bedu. places great entasis on the fresh

fruits and vegetables, and diese wonld be
added to the diet whenever possible for vari-
ety and additional nutrition. The more settled

communities in the various fertilewadis have
a long history ofprodudng a wide variety of
ve^tahles.”
The usual meAod ofgrowing vegetables

—

allowing them to ripen in the sun— also gives

loo] peopleagi^tfood advantage over their

more industrialized counteiparts, said Pam.
Sun ripening allows die productioa of more
vitamins and — just as important to those

. vdio have suffered tasteless prepacked
tomatoes, apples and other fruits — more
flavor.

Pam feels that fsunous Middle Eastern di^
hes sudi as tabbulah, babaganoosh an^d

homus are fine examples of her “balanced
dief theory. “Vl^di its enmharis on fresh
vegetables and crad:ed wh»t tabbolah is

dtoc full of vitamins and minerals,” she said.

**Vegetables and herbs such as tomatoes,
cucumbers, spring miions, parsely and mint
contain much goodness, while lemon juice

provides that hivahiable vitamin C Cracked
wheat provides mineials and all-important

rou^age.”
“Homus and babaganoush are also full of

vitamins, ininerads and oils ” she added. Dur-
ing her time in Jeddah she has collected her
own favorite redpes for many of these fam-
ous Middle Eastern and Arab dishes— usu-

ally from Arab friend. Her method of cook-
ing babaganoush and tabbulah is as foDows:

BABAGANOUSH

:

li^refficntR 3 large aubeTgjnes; 2-4 doves
gariic; Vi pint tahina paste; juice 3 lemons; 'A

teaqiooD ground cumin; 2 tablespoons chop-
ped parsl^ few blade olives or thinly sliced

tomato for garnish; salt Mefhod ^ Cook
aubeigmes overflame until skin blisters, ±en
peel; wash aubeigines and squeeze out as

much bitter juice as possible; mash auber-
gines or put through Mender; crush garlic

with salt and mbc aubergines. Add more salt

to taste until smootii paste; add tahina and
lemon juice alternately blending well bet-

ween each addition; taste and add more salt

tahina and lemon ti necessary; and garnish

witii chopped paisley and bl^ olives, or

sliced tomato. Serve witii Arab bread

TABBULAH:

(Hiis redpe makes a laige quantity)

Ii^redicDts: Large bunch each oi paisLey
and mint; 1 kilo cucnmbeis; 1 'kilo

tomatoes; 1 bunch spring onions: olive oil;

lemoii juice (at least three lemons); salt; red
(hot) pepper or 1 fresh chilli; 2 cups bui^^ul
(crushed wheat). MeAod: (fhe^ eveiydiing

finely butke^ separate until justbeforeserv-
ing. Moisten burghul slightly then mix aU
together and taste for seasoning.
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The ‘street mob’menace in West Berlin
By Sasanne M. Schafer

BERLIN. (AP) — For the second time in

years. West Berlin has become an
(xcupied diy. Squaners have taken over
more than 50 buildings amid a housing shor-

tage that has spawned street violence, raised

questions about property rights and shaken
the local government. Skn/crai demoiistra-

sioas m n^-December led to clashes bet-

ween ycAitbs amd police in which hundreds
were arresred. Most were quickly released,

hut at least 2A0 cases df assault. Irei^assmg

and vanditisin arc pending.

ScKne squatters, who proudly call them-
selves'' (hie mc4i from the streets,” say they

wanrtopreseive and rebuild the once-proud
renanaots of the Prussian capital. Others are

sin]^ Tffigry over rhe lade of good housing,
rising rents and stiff sentences handed to a
few^ the arrested demonstrators. "Tension
is hi^** iaid Werner Oviowski, a drug store

owner in the lough, w-orking class Kreuzberg
district and chairman of a local tenants’

commiRee. “But nobody really wants trou-

ble.
”

Many European cities have housing prob-

lems. but West Berlin’s ^dal status causes

peculiar difficulties. As an island 175 kms
de^ in East German territory with bound-
.iriessct by U.S.. British, Frendi and Soviet

occupiers after World War II, the 480-sq-
kms western sector the divided city allows

!ts 2.2. million inhabitantsno room to spread.

Berlin dty offidals say some 60JH)0 per-

sons are seeking housing or improved hous-

ing - 20,noil of those are “urgent cases.
”

'.Mthousdt the dry has 1.1 million apan-
mems. officials say one-fourth lack running

water or tofletsi. Nearly half e.xisted before,

other houses were hurriedly constructed in

the industrial revolution building boom of the
1870s, and most were damaged in the last

w*ar. In recent weeks, tens of thousands of

angry protestors ^ ranging from bearded,

53-year-old businessman Ov’lowski to unem-
ployed rowdis— have demonstrated in West
Beriin’s neon-lit streets.

They complain that the dty governmenf s

urban renewal poUdes constructed only con-
crete suburbs, anti allowed emtire blo^s of.

inner dty dwellings to stand enip^ and rot

while i^culators await permission to raze
the buildings and build high-rent, high-rise

apartments. Police has refused to clash with

squarters until last December when an owner
asked them prevent a takeover. Several hours
of stone-throwing and street fights resulted.

Dozens injured and scores arrested.

Rudi Kujath, West Berlin's head of urban
renewal, said the dty's isolation does not
interest young profesdonals.yei itslively cul-

tural scene, e.temption from the West Ger-
man draft and three universities attraa the

young. One-third of the population here is

over 60 years old with most living alone in

pre-war housing.

Along with 200,000 foreign workers,

80,000 students are in the dty and seek
cheaper housing. The baby boom, tougher
university entrance requirements and rising

unemployment has swelled the number M
young unemployed to 3.000.

“Tliisisn' t much forsome dties, but forour
German sodety based on law and order and
high employment, it is a very bad," said

Kujath.

Every' Saturday night, nearly 1,000 young
persons can be seen lining up outside the local

morning new^aper, waiting to grab the ren-

tal ads.

“Sure, Fm unemployed,” said Johannes, a

jean-dad lawyer with shoulder-length hair

who helped take over a decrepit four-story,

108-year-old house. “But 1 still have a right

to housing.
”

In a tactical switdbfrom tiieir secretive

late-night occupations designed to duck
police and press, Johannes and other squat-

ters openly prodaimed the takeover witii a
streetside saxc^hone concert, handing out
cookies and pamphlets explaining their

actions to passers-by. * ' *

“I support the squaners," said one
middle-aged German mother. “ This neigh-

borhood is a mess and if s time sometiiing be
done,”

Other squatters have restored apartment
buildings and ibetories to their earlier stone

and brick charm, setting up woodworking
stores, taxi coc^eratives, car repairshops or
theater groups. City housing (trials have
negotiated an end to some occupations,

either offering money to help restore apart-

ments or halting txrban renewal projects until

local groups could be consulted.

Most of the occupied housing is owned by
the government or real estate firms who have
made purdhases with diy-financed loans.

^^yor Dietridi Stobbe was forced to res-

ign recently after a scandal in which an
architect fl^ the country with $ 57 million.

New elections have been called for May. The
government has also offered $ 10 miliion to

partially repair some buildings. Often, it has
proven dieaper to tear down the older build-

ings since their poor construction makes
renovation prohibitive. Since judges began
handing down 14 month and 18 montii sen-
tences to tile partidpants in violent demonst-
rations, tile occupants have refused to deal

with the government until a general amnesty
is decreed.

By Tom Canahnate
'Wa^ington Bureau

WASHINGTON, — An extensive celeb-
ration of aodent and modem Egyptian cul-
ture will be laundied next montii in three
major American cities, the l^yptian
Embas^ announced here. Hie cultural festi-

val, caUedEgjprTodsy, will <^en March 16 in
Wadiington, Houston and Los Angeles,
according to Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf
Ghorbal. Plans for the celdiration are now
completed, Ghorhal told reporters.
Use festivities will be inauguarated here

with a keynote address by Mrs. Jihan Sadat,
wife of the Egyptian president, at the
National Academy of Science, Ghoibai said
Mrs. Sadat will also preside over the reviews
and openings in Houston and Los Angeles.
Hie ambassador also revealed that the First

Lady, Nanqr Reagan, has invited Mis. Sadat
to a liuidieon on Mardi 16. Hiere are no
plans for Mrs. Sadat to meet with President
Reagan Ghorbal said.

More than 70 exhibits and events are plan-
ned in the three cities in what former U.S.
Ambassador president of the \Uddle East
Institute, has described as a “festival of
friendship between Egypt and the U.S.“ The
celebration is being qionsored by the Middle
East Institute, Smithsonian Institution

and Meridian House International.

In Washington, the show, whidi Ghorbal
characterized as a demonstration of the
“doseness of the two peoples and cultures,”

will last 6 to 8 weeks and indude exhibits
of contemporary Egyptian paintings, sculp-
tures, current and traditional clothes,
jewelry, weavings, and antiques. Washington
area museums and galleries will present a
diverse series of cultural exhibits and events.
Hie Hirshhom Museum, for example, is pre-
senting 15 sculptures by Mahmoud Moukh-
tar, a well-known modem Egyptian sculptor,
while the Freer Gallery is featuring andent
glass vessels from the ISth to 10th centuries
B.C. Other exhibits indude “Egypt Today:
Embroidered Pictures from Akhmim" at the
Renwick Gallery and “Traditional Costumes
and Jewelry erf Egypf' at the Museum of
African Art. Hie Museum of American His-
tory will be hosting a film festival of popular
Egyptian movies, subtitled in English. Films
include ' •The Postman ' ' (1968),

' 'The
Water Carrier is Dead*’ (1977), and
'
‘Ascent into dte Abyss * ’ (1978). The

museum will also present a poe^ reading in

Arabic by Egyptian poet Salah Abdel Sab-
bour wd an illustrated lecture entitled,

“Architecture for the Poor'’, by Hassan
Fathy, an Egyptian aidiitect known for his

theories which “emphasize a doseness to
nature and the application of local natural
materials."

The festival will aUqfeature workshops for

adults and children. Adults can leam how to

make ^yptian nedklaois wd tapestry

pectorals while children, ages 8 to 13, can
study hieroglyphics and andent artifacts as
well as learn some Contemporary Egyptian
games, songs, and stories.

It is part of annual series of cross-cultural

expositions whose primary purpose is to raise

±e American publics understanding and
awareness of other countries and their cul-

tures.The firstprogram was in 1977 when the
National Endowment for the Humanities,
(NEH), sponsored a ' 'Canada Today * ’

^mposhim. It was termed a success and was
soon followed by ' 'Mexieo Todt^ ' *

(1978), “Japan Today” (1979). and
' * 'B^ium Today * *

(1980).
Meanwhile, Washington's Textile

Museum, in cot^eration with Morocco, has
opened an exhibition of Moroccan rugs and
textiles. The exhibition, * ‘From die Far
WjestCarpasandTextUesofMoroeeot ’ ’ cur-

rently on view until March 28 is the first

nujor show of Moroccan artwork in the

Imited States.

lOn di^lay were nearly a 100 samples of

Moroccan textiles; 75 pile and flat-woven

r^ have been ga&ered from the Museum's
collection and from twelve other private

cbnections in the U.S. The remaining 25 car-

p^, never before shown outside Morocco,
h^e been loaned by the Moroccan national

-v'l

museums in Rabat, Meknes, Fes, and Mar-

lakedi. The exposition includes examples of

.

traditional rugs and textiles from the Berber

and Arab peoples v4io have settled in'

Morocco's desert, mountain, and plains reg-

ions. Hie exUbit also sbowstbe rich caipets

produced in urban centers sndi as N^ediouna

and Rabat dating from the 18th century.

Hie Berbers, a formeriy nomadic people
who have lived in the Middle and High Atlas

mountains for centuries, still style their car-

pets and textiles along ancient tribal patterns.

Berber weavings are woven widi thidc pile

and incoiporate complicated geometric

designs su^ as diamonds, squares, triangles,

and checkerboard patterns.

Berber color coordination is extraordi-

nary. TWo large rugs are also exhibited in full

length. One has a red partem set against a

deep blue background whfle flie other has

soft earth colors, brown, tan, and green, con-

trasted by a field of bright yellow. The Ber-
bers use dieir woven products for ceremonial

and practical purposes simultaneously. An
example of this dual use is the Zemmour
woman's blanket, called a Tahddun, from the

Middle Atlas area. In addition to keeping the

woman warm from the cold mountain wind,
the blanket also serves as a ceremonial cape
when she becomes a bride and journeys to

her husband's home. It is also used to honor
guests by spreading it over their seating mats
or by covering them at night with itwhra they

sleep. Eventually, the blanket becomes a bur-
ial shroud whidi is sometimes buried with her
when'she dies.

The blanket is thick and heavy and is deco-
rated with green, yellow, and brown horizon-
tal rows laid against a dark red badtground
with plain white bands interfaced between
the colored rows. Hie Arab people who set-

tled m the plains of Marraked and the Tenn-
sift River basin during the 8th century follow^
ing the Arab invasions have developed a
weaving tradition that is distinct from the
Berbers Unlike the balanced geometry in

Berber deagns, the Arabs use a haphazard
placement ofancient figurative motifr such as
serpents, centipedes, scorpions, wild boards,
and even human albouettes on their rugs and
textiles.

The Arabs have also made use ai the wasra,
an Arabic word for the brand ormark that the

nomads use to identify their tribal property.
A single wasm would be sewn into Ae carpet
where it would stand out and serve as a dis-

tinctive mark. Many times, the Arabs used a

wasm that resembl^ an English letter like an
X, Y, H. T, or an upside down V. Over the
years this single wasm would sometimes
evolve into a pattern itself.

While the rugs weaved by Berbers make
use of different background colors, Arab car-

pets usually have a red setting ranging from

.
deepscarlettoasalmonred.Thischaracteris-

tic red coloring comes from the madder, a

vine with yellow flowers and a red root that

grows along the banks of the Tennsift River,

which the Arabs use for their dyes.

In addition to examples ^ the Arab and
Berber weaving craditions, rugs woven in

cities such as Rabat and Mediouna were on
diflay. This third tradition dates back to the

18th century when a middle dass began to

emerge in these urban areas. These rugs were
originally made for upper middle classhomes
and imperial palaces and used for decorative

purposes.

In sharp contrast to the simplidiy of the

rural Arab and Berber styles, these urban
rugsare finely textured and aimfora measure
of affluence and refinement. Hie design is

similar to Middle Eastern styles found in

Cairo, Damascus, and Turkey. The
“Mediouna RugT, with its laige center field

girded by large octagonal medallions and
intricate floral patterns, is an example of this

style. While the rugs that are hanging from
the walls are die main attractions in this

exhibit, the two glass endosed showcases,

diflaying such diverse items as cu^on cov-
ers, saddle nigs and bap, pillows, brassplates
and teapots, leather sli[fers, long knives and
muskets inlaid with silver, an manne^ins
modeling shawls and cloaks, add a bving
dimension to the exhibit.

Wth the help of the showcases, tile viewer

- j «•
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MOROCCAN RUG: An exhibition 'Timm
(he Far West: Carpets and Textiles of

Morocco** is befa^ hdd at Wadiington^ Tex-
tileMuseum. Neariy 100samplesof Moroccan
textiles and 75 pile and flatiraven mgs have

bem put on diqilay. The nig (above) Is made
of blue and orai^e OHiiplemedtary wefts

which have been knotted aronnd the onter-

most warps and is left to form a flingalong the

sides. The wool of these newer fueces docs not

have tile ridi luster of the older examples,

can imagine “a land of desert warriors and
distant caravans, majestic mountain peaks
and ranges, fertile plains and vast stretches of
the Sahara, exotic wailed cities and Berber
fortress towns.” Another special feature of
this show is a series of color pictures, entitled

“From Sheep to Ru^', that line the wail
when entering the main gallery which depicts^
the process that goes into making the rugs.

The first illustration shows a held of sheep
grazing in a green field somewhere in the
Middle Atlas which is then followed by a
chain of photos of village matriarchs carding,
combing, and spuming the wool, preparing it

for the market. From ^ere, the wool is sold to
local rug-makers, predominantly women,
who skUlfuUy transform the wool into the
finished product.

Hie Moroccan exhibit will be shown at the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art this,

summer and then at the Elvehjem Museum of;

Art in Madison, Wisconsin, in the fall.

On the third floor of the museum there is a
smaQer display of remnants of Middle East-
ern carets dating from the 15th and nth-
centuries. Although this exhibit is separate
from the Moroccan show, it is interesting to
see both because it gives the viewer a better>

appreciation of the vague similarities and the'

mariced differences between the various,

weavii^ traditions.

This di^lay indudes mgs from Maluk'
Eg^tand Syria from die 15tii and 16th cen-

'

luries, Ottomen carpets from the early 17th
century, Persian rugs from Herat dating from
the 16th century, and even Mughal rugs from
Lahore going back to the 17th century. One
of the more unusual nigs is from the Mughal
royal court and pictures two large black

elephants with long, white ivory tusks fight-

ing amidst flowering plants while a white
pelican is perched above the huge beasts. Hie
whole scene is contrasted against a maroon
red backaround.
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Baseball players decide to strike

Razorbacks wrest SWC title
EDITOR’S NOTE: Following Is a weekly

roundup qiorts in the United States coni’

piled by Cynthia Sianl^ from onr Honstoo
Bureau.

College basketball teams complet^ their

final^week of regular season play and Profes-

sional basketball teams drew one week closer

to the National Basketball Assodation

(NBA) playoff in sports action this week,

while in Major-League Baseball a dedsion to

strike was readied by disatisfied players.

Major-League players, convinced that dub
owners, demands for compensation *‘would

cut the free-agency system,” have voted to

strike May 29 unless the controversial issue

can be resolved. The Players Assodation

Executive Board, oon^ris^ of representa-

tives of all Major- League dubs, voted

unanimously this week in favor of the strike.

Baltimore tiiird baseman Doug Dednes,

the Assodation's American League rep-

resentative said, “h<^efully we will have
some legitimate negotiations. We're trying to

avoid a strike. We do not want to strike but

we're being forced to.”

According to National League representa-

tive Bob Boone of the Philadelphia Phillies,

“the main issue in this is freedom.”

In College Basketball, the Arkansas
Razorbacks overcame Southern Methodist

University's slowdowngame 47-33 to win the

undisputed Southwestern Conference

(SWQ Championship.

The University of Houston beat the Rice

Owls 63-SS to dindi a semifinals spot in the

SWe post-season basketball tournament.

Four Irish starters finished in double fig-

ures as the Notre Dame Irish topped St.

Frands of Pennsylvania 87-71. llie Irish

offense was led by Orlando Wootrige who
had 16 points and nine rebounds.

In Tempe, Arizona, center Alton Lister

put in 18 points to lead fifth-ranked Arizona

State to a 79-54 victory over Stanford in a

Pacific 10 Conference game. The Sun Devils

had all five starters fini^ in double figures as

Arizona State increased its second-place

league record to 13-2 and overall mark to

21-3.

University of Wyoming senior guard
Charies Bradley hit two crucial free throws in

the second overtime period to lead the Cow-
boys to a 86-84 victory over Brigham Young
University. The Cowboys readied the 20-

victory mark for the first time since 1952.
Seventh-ranked Utah whipped Colorado

State 73-50 to dinch a tie for the Western
Athletic Conference (WAC) title. The vic-

tory raised the Ute's WAC record to 13-1

and overall murk to 24-2 Wyoming, whidi

beat Brigham Young in double overtime is

the Ute^ closest pursuer at 11-3. Eadi team
has two WAC games remaining.

A pair of free throws by Vince Brooking
with 36 seconds left gave Iowa a three-point

Johnson back in action

Lakers get past Nets
NEW YORK, Feb. 28 — The magic man is

back: Earvin “Magid' Johnson sidelined

since Nov. 18 because of tom cartilage in his

left knee, returned to action Friday night in

Los Angeles and contributed 12 points, 11

rebounds, four assbts and three seals to the

Lakers’ 107-103 National Basketball
Assodation victory over the New Jersey

Nets.
” 1 felt relaxed,” said the 21-year-old John-

son, who played 24. minutes in a reserve role.

In otiier NBA games, the Chicago Bulls

beat the Washington Bullets 112-100, the
Philadelphia 76ers edged the Utah Jazz
87-83. the Boston Celtics dobbered the

Atlants Hawks 132-102, the Detroit Pistons

defeated the Cleveland Cavaliers 118-109,
the Indiana Pacers topped the Dallas
Mavericks 118-111 the Houston Rockets
trimmed the Seattle Supersonics 96-92 the

Denver Nuggets outsoor^ the Golden Slate

Warriors 137-130 and the Portland Blazers

beat the Phoenix Suns 121-117.
Johnson, who won most valuable player

standing ovations from the sellout crowd of

17,505 atforum— when the Lakerscame out

for pre-game warmups, wrihen he was intro-

duced b^ore the game and when be made his
first appearance.

Johnson had a key offensive rebound of a

missed shot by Lakers' center with 10 seo
onds to play and Los Angeles leading by just

two points. Abdul-Jabbar finished wiA 28
points for the Lakers, who are now 16-5.

Norm Nixon and Jamn Ivilkes added 22 and
20 prants, respectively, for the Lakers, while

Mike Newlin had 22 points for New Jersey,

which led most of the game but missed 1 1 of
its first 12 shots in the final period.

The Lakers host the Pacific Division-

leading Suns Sunday. Los Angeles Trails

Phoenix by 3 '/i games.
Bulls 112, bullets 100: David Greenwood

tied his season high with 28 points, hitting 14

of 19, shots from the field, as Chicago beat

Washington for the fifth time this season and
moved 1 */2 games ahead of the Bullets in the

race for the final Eastern Conference playoff

berth.

76ers 87, Ja2 83: Utah led by as many as

five points in the fourth quarter and by 81-80
with 1:30 to play, but three free throws by
Lionel Hollins and two apiece by Julus Erv-
ing and Darryl Dawkins pulled the victory

out for Philadelphia. Reserve forward Bobby
Jones led the 76ers with 20 points, while

NBA scoring leader Adrian Dantley had 24
for Utah.

lead and allowed the Hawkeyes to escape a
determined Michigan team 69-66.

Reserve guard Jim Thomas ignited Indiana

on a second-half burst, and the 16th ranked
Hossiers cruised to a 74-58 big ten confer-

ence victory over Ohio State. 'Die Hossieis,

now 18-9 overall and 1 1-4 in the big ten took
their biggest lead ofthe game on a pairof free
throws by Randy Wittman with 1 1 seconds to

puJl ahead 74-57.

TTiree Wicheta State playersscored double
figures as the 19th ranked Shockers downed
Bradley 70-57 to clinch first place in the Mis-

souri Valley Conference (MVC). The win
gives Wicheta State the home court advan-

tage throughout the MVC post-season tour-

nament sriuch will begin this coming week.

In NBA games this week, Larry Bird net-

ted 30 points and grabbed 18 rebounds and
Robert Parish added 24 points to lead the

Boston Celtics to a 124-103 win over the
Oeveland Cavaliers. It was the Celtics’ 23rd
win in a row at Boston Garden.

In tile Bucks vs. the Lakeis game. Bob
Lanier pured in 29 points matching a single-

game high for the season, and spark^ a

devastating Milwaukee fast break with his

outlet passing to lead the Bucks toa 126-108
victory over the Los Angeles Lakers.

Forward Julius Erving of the Philadelphia

76ets scored seven of his game-high 39 points

in the final two minutes of the first half, help-

ing Philadelphia break open a dosegame and
the 76ers went on to an easy 107-95 victory

over the San Diego Gippers. Hie Qii^eis,'

who dropped to a 29-36 season record, dis-

apointed a crowd of 13,841, their first home
sellout crowd of the season, by committing
several second-half turnovers against a pres-

sing Philadelphia defense.

The Washington Bullets scored a 120-105
victory over the New York Knicks their first

win against New Yoric in five times this sea-

son. The victory pulled the Bullets to within
one-hal fa game of Chicago forthe final East-
em Conferencee spot in the NBA. Elvin

Hayes and Greg Ballard combined for 57
points for the Bullets.

Adrian Dantley and Darrell Griffidi com-
bined for 65 points in leading Utah to a 132-

106 out of the New Jersey Nets in the widest

victory spread of the season for the Jazz, end-
ing a five-game losing streak. Utah is 25-41

on the season, one more win than the team
had during the entire 1979-80 season.

And in Houston, the Rockets hit their

longest winning record of the year — four
straight— with a 101-100 squeaker over the

Indiana Pacers. Their otiier wins, a^inst
Utah, Los Angeles and Seattle, have given
the Rockets a 32*33 record overall and have

put them within read) of attaining the 500
mark this season.

We convey our sincere greetings

to His Majesty King Khaiid Bin Abdui Aziz

and Crown Prince Fahad Bin Abdul Aziz

on the occasion of the state visit

of His Royal Highness The Crown Prince of Japan

and The Princess to The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

We believe that the visit will strengthen

the friendship and cooperation

between Saudi Arabia and Japan,

and will be mutually beneficial to

both countries.
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Chandra Cheeseborough excels

Veterans corner day ’s glory
NEW YORK. Feb. 28 (AP) — Veteran

Frande Larrieu outdueled Maigaret Groos
and smashed her worid indoor best for the

women's two-mile (3.2-km) race Friday

night at the USA- Mobile Indoor lYact and
Held Championships at Madison Square
Garden.
The diminutive 28-year-old Larrieu, who

had been racing competitively forhalfher life

and has been on twoU .S . Olympic teams, was
timed in 9 minutes, 38. 1 seconds in breaking
her previous indoor record of 9:39, set in

1974.

Gross, of the university of Virginia Track
Gub, also went under the old mark, clocking

9:38.3. This was Larrieu's sixth indoor

championship. She won the two-mile in 1977
and the mile in 1975, 1977, 1978 and 1979.

Earlier, Evelyn Ashford, sporting a long

sleek radng suit similar to that of a qseed

skatter, came vrithin one-hundredth of a sec-

ond of breaking the women's record in the

60-yard dash. •

Ashford was timed in 6jS3 seconds. The
indoor mark is 6.62 seconds set recently by
Alice Brown. Brown was no factor' Friday
night, finishing fourth in 6.80. Jeannette Bol-
den placed second in 6.69 and Chandra
Cheeseborough took third in 6,72.

The victory was the the third strai^t
national indoor title for Ashford, the world's
top-ranked sprinter in 1979 who missed most

of the 1980 outdoor campaign after suffering

a pulled hamstring muscle in May.
Meanwhile, Stanley Floyd, the men's

indoor record holder in the won his spe-

cialty in 6.15, well short of his mark of 6.04.

But it was good enough to beat Lament King
of Arizona State University, who finished in

6.18.

The dosest of the short distance races was
the men's 60-yard (54.6-meter) hurdles, in

which two-time Olympic medalist Alejandro
Casanas of Cuba nipped 1972 Olympic
champion Rod Milbum. Casanas was clocked
in 7.14 seconds, wbUe Mulbum, the 1980
champion and seeking his fourth national

indoor title, was timed in 7.15.

Benita Htzgerald of the University of Ten-
nessee won the women’s 60-yard high hur-

dles in 7.72, as former record-holder Candy
Yout^ of Fairleigh Dickinson was a disap-

pointing fourth in 7.81 and current record
holder Stq>hanie Hightower failed to qual^
for the final. '

Earlier, Larry Myriefcs, beat Carl Lewis
owner of the indoor record, in the men* s long
jump and four indoor bests were establi^ed.
The veteran Myricks, the world's second-

ranked long-jumper, soared 26 feet, 8 'A

inches (8.145 meters) in winning for the fifth

consecutive time this year. Lewis, a Univer-
aty of Houston sophomore, sriio leaperi a
record 27-10 V4 (8.49 meters) on Feb. 20 al

Fortworth, Texas, could clear only 26-6 '’a

(8.08 meters) on the garden's short, slow

runway.

While Myricks and Lewis were dueling for

the first time this season, Ed Kania shattered

the indoor record for the 35-pound (15.75-

kiio) weight throw with a heave of 73-4

(22935 meters) and Chandra
Cbeeseborou^ was involved in diree record

performances, two on Tennessee State Uni-

versity relay teams.

Cheeseborough, a 22-year old senior,

cracked her indoor mark for an
automatically-timed 220-yard (200.2-meter)
race, with a time of 23.56 seconds in the

trials, ran on Tennessee state's 640-yard
(582.4-meter) relay team that was clocked in

a record 1:09.8 in a trial heat, and on the

Tlgerbelle^ 880-yard (800.8-meter) medley

relay team that was caught in 1:42.17.

Ireland's Eamonn Coghlan, pouring on the

^eed in the closing laps, ran the second fas-

test indoor three-mile (4.8) km) race in his-

tory widi a time of 1 2 minutes, 54 .80 seconds.

Coghlan, who set the indoor mile (1.6km)

record of 3:50.6 last Friday night at San
Diego, came to Madison Square Garden with

the intention of smashing Enuel Puttemans’

three-mile mark of 12:54.6, set in 1976 at

Paris.

Coghlan barely missed it. He made a stir-

ring stretch run by himself in falling short

Puttemanif mark by two-tenths of a second.

Watson, Bean streak ahead of field
ORLANDO, Feb. 28 ( AP) — Andy Bean

birdied all the par-3 holes on the way to a
record-setting, 9-under-par 62 and tied Tom
Watson for the lead Friday in the second
round of the $300,000 Bay Hill Golf Gassic.
"Any time you put four twos on your

scorecard, you ought to shoot in tiie low 60s,”
said the powerful, 6-foot-4 Bean, who Wat-
son calls "the birdie machine,”

“It's one of tite best rounds Ive ever
played; one ofmy best chances to shoot in tiie

50s,” Bean said. He hit every green in regula-

tion figures and didn't even come dose to

making a bogey.
His effort, in warm, hazy weather without a

hint -of the breeze that often make Florida

courses difficult, set a record for the 7,102-

yard Bay Hin Gub layout and equalled the

low score of the year on the PGA tour. His

36-hole total of 130, 12 under par, also tied

the low two-round total for the season and
left Watson struggling all but out of reach in

his wake.
Watson, the first-round leader and golfs

outstanding performer over the past four

years, salvag^ a share of the t<^ spot with a

magnificent effort on the last hole.

He was 6-under par for tiie day before

hitting his tee shot out of bounds on the 18di

and when he came lying four in the fringe, his

lead seemed certain to disappear. But Wat-
son using a putter from off the green, roiled in

a wide-breaking putt of some 45 feet. "It

broke about 1 2 feet,” he said. 1 1 saved a bogy
and finished off a 66.

It was tiie second time in the round the

current British Open champion had holed

from off the putting surface. Watson chipped
in from about 90 feet for birdie on the second
hole.

"1 was staring bogey in the face on No. 2

and made birdie. 1 was staring a seven in the
face on the 18th and made &)gey. That’s a
four-shot swing,” Watson said.

Those two big recoveries and Bean's scor-

ing heroics put the 00-leaders almost out of
si^t of the rest of the field.

Don pooley, with a career-best 63, and
Mark O’ Meara were the closest at 135, five

strokes back. O’ Meara had a second-round
68. Curtis Strange, Tom Punzer, Qiaries
Coody and Rod Nuckolls wqre the only other
men within eight shots of tbq runaway lead-

ers.

We have come to play, Alan Smith says
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, Feb. 28 (R)

— England’s Test cridret team, involved in a

row over a player’s links with South Africa,

arrived in Barbados Friday night as three

Caribbean cabinets held emergency sessions

to decide whether tiieir tour of the West

Indies could continue.

The England side left Guyana prematurely

Friday after the government there served a

deportation order on bowler R<Ain Jackson,

objecting to his record of having played and

coadied in South Africa, England's second

Test matdi against the West Indies had been

due to bqgin in Geoigetown Saturday.

England manager Alan Smith said on arri-

val: “We regard the Guyana affair as an iso-

lated inddent which should have no effect on

tiie remainder of the tour. We have come
here to play cricket and thaf s our main con-

cern” Smith said morale in the team
remained high despite the Guyana inddent.

MEMPHIS, Tennessee, (AFP) — Gene
Mayer of America beat his compatriot

Peter Fleming 6-4, 6-0 in a baseline game
in the quarterfinals of the Memphis Tennis

Tournament here Friday night. He meets

Yannick Noah of France in tine semi-finals.

No^ beat Fritz Buebnig of America 6-2,

6-

7, 6-3.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — Cbntroversial

calls hdped Bettina Bunge emerge with a

7-

5. 4-64 6-2 victory over Wendy Thmbull

in the quarterfinals of the $12S,(X)0 Avon
Tennis Qiampionships Friday night.

CITY OF INDUSTRY. California (AP)
— Sally Little, scoring well de^ite having

some trouble with her putting, broke out

the pack to take a one-stroke lead with a

2-under-par 71 in Friday’s second round of

the$150,(X)0 Olympic Gold Qassic. Little,

seeking her second Ladies Professional

Golf Assodatioa victory of the year, stood

at4-under-parafierhersecond consecutive

71 over the 5,978-yard, par 73 Eisenhower

course at Industry Hills.

WEST GERMANY, (AFP) — Hie
Worid Ski-Flying Championships opened-
oETicially her j Friday' and Hatand’s

Puikanen took the lead. After three jumps,

He hoped other Caribbean government!wodd
allow the series to continue.

Barbados has still not dedde ^edier Eng-
landshould be allowed to play here.The third

Test is due to start 00 Mard) 13 and there isa

fixture against an Island side on Mardi 7.

Cabinet ministers in all three remaining

Test vanues, Barbados, Antigua and
Jamaica, held emergency meetings Friday
and informed sources here said attempts
were being made to arrange a foreign minis-

ter meeting for Saturday.

In Antigua, opposition leaderHm Hector,

a former member of the West Indies Cricket
Board of Control, described Guyana's stand
against Jackson as "grandstanding and
posutring of the worst kind.” Hector noted
that several other members of the England
side, including Geoff Boycott, David Gower
and David J^rstow, had played cridret in

South Africa. He said they were ail entitled to

BRIEFS
tile best two counting, Puikkonen, 21, had

410.5 points ahead ofAustritfs '• Amin
Kogler (356.0 pts).

HANOVER, West Germany. (AFP) ~
La^ year’s winners Australians Danny
Clark and Don Allan were in second place

aftef two days of the six-day lading race

here. Roman Hermann ofLiechenstein and

Hoist Sdiueiz of West Gemiwy led with

113 points.

PARIS, (AP) — Poland and Czechos-

lovakia both posted victories P/iday night in

the fifth round of Group 'B' World Hand-

ball matdiesto j5ni^ fustin their reflective

. pools and secure a position io the damp-
ionship match Sunday in Paris. Poland

staged a 25-16 win over Ireland to lead the
*

pool ''A' with .10 points. Czechoslovakia

downed Bulgaria 22-17 to head the pool

*B', also witii 10 points, .both teams are

unseated.
NEW ZEALAND, (AP) ~ Indian spin

Shattered the Otago battingoh the first day
"of their match at Caxisbrpok, Dunedin,
Satiffday. Azad Kiriti took» wickets for

do'what they pleased as private citizens.

Barbados
,

Foreign Nfinister Henry Forde
told the Caribbean news Friday night: “We
have been in consultation with other Carib-
bean and Commonwealth partners. We are
not rushing into a dedsion. Hie English team
are. not sdieduled to play here until late next
week.”

Meanwhile, in London, tiie British gov-
ernment attempted to save the tour with

instructions to Britain’s diplomat in the

Caribbean to do everything they could to cool

the row.

Hie foreign office message went to all the
high commissioners at the remaining stages
oi Ae tour: John Drinkall for Jamaica, Stan-
ley Nfhur for Barbados and Sir Michael Pos-
nett for Antigua. Each has been instructed to

try to prevent a repeat of Ae fiasco in

Guyana.

50 runs and Ravi Shastii two for 70 and
Yograj Singh two for 24. Only Bruce Blair

(65), John Braoewell (35) and Ian RuAer-
ford (31) looked at home against Ae InAan
bowling. Hiey scored 187.

JACA, Spmn, (AFP) — Canada is head-
ing towards victory in the final of Ae Worid
SAdent WinterGameslce Hockeyoom^t-
ition after overcoming Japan Friday idght
7-3 in a match considered to be effectiveAe
final

SAHIWAL, Pakistan. (AFP) — The vU-

:

ifing Australian under-19 crideeters scored
Aeir maiden lour victory wiA a comfort-
able 87 run success over Combined Pakis-
tan XI in Ae two-day limited 85 overs fix-

fore at
.
local stadiumiKie Friday. The matdi

ended at stroke of lundi sAen pacer How-
land h^ Sarwar Saleem caught behind by
Tom Birchal as Ae local team was bundled
out fw meagre 120 in 67 overs in reply to
visitors 207 runs.

MADRID, (AP) •* The Soviet Union
' vfon four gAd medals and Spain' one in Ae
World Junior Sambo Wresding OiampioD-
ships here Friday,



FOLLOWING COMPANIES CONVEY THEIR SINCERE
GREETINGS TO HIS MAJESTY KING KHALID BIN ABDUL
AZIZand crown prince FAHAD bin ABDUL AZIZ ON
THE OCCASION OF THE STATE VISIT OF HIS ROYAL
HIGHNESS THE CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN AND THE
PRINCESS TO THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

WE TRUST THAT THE VISIT WILL BE MUTUALLY
BENEFICIAL TO BOTH COUNTRIES AND WILL FURTHER
STRENGTHEN THE FRIENDSHIP AND COOPERATION

THAT ALREADY EXIST.
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Buildcars often eiKHigh
andyou learn to do it right.

Justlike Tbyotam

y

At Ibyota, we make an issue

of exceUence. Excellence achieved

throi^h teamwork and design.

Strict quality control and a

(vtmputer.mnnitored q^stem of

assembly.

Alsa Tpyotas are built by

people who care, and care enough

to test our vehicles to the most

punishing limits. Repeatedl>'.

Why do we go to so much

trouble? Because w'e insist on

being assured of the quality of

even' Toyota long before you get

a chance to drive one.

F.mntnying the latest technolo*

gy, the Ibyota Ibchnical Center

is dedicated to achieving this

level of excellence in automobile

en^eering. ExceUence that is

recognized in over 140 countries

worldwide. And in the severe

road and weather conditions

Th>'0ta vehides continue to show
enduring excellence. Which we
have achieved the <»ily way
possible. Through experience.

TOYOTA

CITIZEN
Fine timepieces
from Japan

Citizen Trading Co., Ltd.
Head Office:

P.O. Box 238, Shinjuku Mitsui Building 1-1,

2-chome, Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku- ku,

Tokyo 160 JAPAN ^
Tel;03-342-1231 Telex:J25392 ii^jP

Saudi Arabia Distributon

Al- Sabah Trading & Contracting EsL

P.O. Box 1572, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tel; 6438695 Telex: 400880 ATCO SJ
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In January

U.S. trade deficit

mounts to $5billion
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 (AP) — Tlie

United States trade deficit rose to %SA4 bil-

lion in January, die highest in nearly a year,

with imports of oil, autos and a wide range of

other items increasing, the U.S. Commerce
Department has reported.

Total merchandise imports rose 8.S per
cent over December'sfigure to$24 billion

in January, while exports slipped 2.2 percent
to $18.82 billion, the report said.

The de&dt was the largest since the record

$5.96 billion reported in February 1980.

December's deficit, originally reported at

just under$3 billion, was rcrvised Thursday to

$3.1 billion. The revision took into account

previously excluded imports of oil into the

virgin Islands, which also were included in

Friday's January figures.

Reagan approves

more budget cuts
WASHINGTON, FebTfs ( R)— President

Reagan has approved several billion dollars

in further budget cuts to keep proposed gov-

ernment spending at $695.5 billion in the

1982 financial year, the White House has

said. Details of the pending cuts were not

disdosed.

When Reagan presented a sweeping
economic program to Congress last week, he
pit^osed to cut planned spending by $41.

4

billion dollars.

But administration officials have since

revised their sums, saying that the plans left

behind by the Carter administration would
have been even more expensive than they

had first tfaougbr,and furthercuts were needed
to keep the budget to $695.5 billion.

Meanwhile, more than ISO U.S. organiza-

tions, led by the huge Afl-Qo Union Federa-

tion, said Friday they were joining forces to

oppose Reagan’s planned spending cuts.

The organizations, most of sriiicfa tradi-

tionally back the Democratic Party, said in a
new conference that while they support
measures to slow inflation, the huge budget

slariies proposed by the Reagan administra-

tion put too great a burden on the nation's

most needy citizens.

Afl-Qo president Lane Kirkland said the

groups were unanimous in believing that the

Reagan budget proposals would not cure

America's economic ills, but would, if any-
thing, aggravate them.

Increased imports of energy products and
cars accounted for about $700 million of the

$1.9 billion total import rise in January, and
the rest was '^spread all over,” said commerce
qxikesman Adrew Cooper.
Department economist David Lund said

pan of the increase could be due to a streng-

thening dollar overseas, but he said the fig-

ures also would be consistent with a relatively

strong economy at home.
In in^>orts, petroleum products rose 6.6

percent when measured in dollars— to$7.84

billion — and 3.7 per cent in volume to 7.2

million barrels per day, or nearly a nuUion

metric tons.

The value of imported passenger cars --

excluding Canadian imports whidi are mostly

from U.S. companies— rose 20 per cent to

$1.3 billion in January, the r^rt said.

Another big import contributor was clo-

thing, recorded nearly a $100 million

jump to a total of $636 milUon.

Overall, petroleum productsshoweda$7 .6

billion deficit for the mondi, manufactured
goods recorded a $410 million deficit and
agricultural commodities had a surplus of

over $2 billion.

Hie agricultural surplus and the oil deficit

are expected each month, but manufactured
goods had shown a surplus of nearly$l billion

in December.
Contributing to the manufacturing deficit

were increased imports of products from
silver and diamonds to newsprint and radios

to toys, games and madiinery, the report

said.

Italy increases price

of petroleum products
ROME. Feb. 28 (AP) — The Italian gov-

ernment has raised the price of gasoline and
other oil products by 20 lira a liter (eight

cents a gallon) because of the dollar's sharp

rise on forei^ exdiange maricets.

The cabinet’s committee on prices raised

the price of premium gasoline from 850 lira a

litter ($3.40 a gallon) to 870 lira a liter

$34.48 a gallon).

Italy must pay dollars for the petroleum it

imports, so a jump in the dollar automatically

raises the cost of oil products in Italy.

Regular gasoline rose from 815 lira a liter

($3.26 a gallon) to 835 lire. ($3J4). Diesel oil

went from 350 lira liter ($1.40 a gallon) to

370 lira ($1.48).

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Dcscriptfeo No. of

Tender
Price

SR
Qosfa^

'Date

Directorate General
of Munidpal and
Rural Affairs,

Western Province

Temporary asphalting in

Hanaldab
1W3 300 March Iti

Fencing of graveyard in

in BUjusbi

Z(VM ISO Mtirch 7

Construction of a munid-
pality building wiA garage

and storehouse in Al-LaiA

Il/M 400 March 21

Tempraary aqrhalting of

roads in Raniah
22/M 500 March 22

Vfunidpality of

Dammam
Construction of sunshades

and oAer public services

at Ae Half Moon Beach

2000 Maidi 15

Munidpality of

Al-Khobar
Operation and maintenance
of li^ts in Al- Khobar

— 2000 March 17

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
28TH FEBRUARY, 1981 24TH R-THANI, 1401

BerA Name of VcsmI Agent Type of Cargo

4. Tabuk Kanoo RicalSteeVPipes/Gen. 27.2B1
5. Alaska It o.aE. Reefer 27.2B1
7. Ann'rta Kanoo RoudRice/OH 26.2.81

10. Saudi Trader O.Trede Rebar/Contrs/Gen. 23.2.81
11 . Norefjord Ansco Vehicles 27.2.81
15. Zako Pane Attar Milk PowderfH.Vehs. 26.2.81

20 . Davao O.C.E. Reefer 26.2.81

21 . Penny *S' El Havri General 27.2,81

22. Eastern Saga Algezirah Gen/Structural Steel 27,2.81

23. sdroceo Universal Star Reefer 22,2.81

26. Dory Star Durra 25.2.81

35. H^lenic Innovator Alpha Containers 27.2,81

38. Alasca O.C.E. Reefer 26,2,81

40. Askoe O.C.E. Reefer 27.2B1
41. Med Freezer O.C.E. Reefer 23.2,81

Ro Ro Merzario Arabia A.E.T. Ro Ro Units/Contrs. 27,2,81

Jolly Araento Abdallah Ro Ro Units/Conhu. 27,2JB1

Raad

RECEIPT ARRIVALS:

S.M.A Ro Ro Units/Gen. 27.2.81

Jolly Aigento Abdallah Ro Ro Units/Contrs. 27,2,81

Ibn Al Akfanl Kanoo Containers ••

Tabuk Kanoo Rice/SteeU*ipes/
General

it

Raad S.MJL Ro Ro Units/Gen. ff

Alaska II O.C.E. Reefer

Eastern Saga Algezirah Gen/Strue. Steel
••

Luberon S.F.T. Ro Ro Units 99

Zako Pane Attar Milk Powder/
H.Vehides

99

Rungholsand
Penny *S'

El Hawi Reefer 99

El Hawi General M

Askoe O.C.E. Reefer u

Norefjord Ansco Vehicles "

Gtadar Verde El Have Reefer

Stamatious O.C.E. Bagged Barley

G. Embiricos

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
24.2.1401/28.2.1981 CHANGES PAST 28 HRS.

28.2.81

1 . Mount Olympos Gulf Bulk Barley 7.2.81

2. Sea Triumph USP Loading Scrap 17,2.81

3. Palm Trader Barber StaeVGen/Onions 22.2S1

7. Eastern Maid UEP General Z7.2.81

a Robin Hood UEP Rice/Barley/Gen. 27.2.81

11 . Han Garam O.C.E. General 26.2,81

12. Kota Jaya Alireza Rica 15.2.81

13. Han Gheong OCE Gan/Cement 25,2.81

18. Chios Mmhant OCE Baggad Cement 27.2B1

23. Andra Merzario AET Containers 28.2,81

27 Ydra Gosaibi Baggad Sugar 22.2,81

30 Safina-e-Abid SeSA LivestoddGen. 22.2S1

31 Ping Chau UEP General 22.2S1

35. Ibn Shuhaid Kanoo General 25.2.81

36. Psara Flag SMC Cement SiloVSL 1.4S1
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DEVELOPMENT LOAN: An agreement for a $200 million loan wassigp^ Huirsday by ISVEIMER, fte Institnte for the Econoinre

ngyriftpmgit ofSontfag-n Italy, and a group afhanks . .Shaking hands afta- the sigdng are Prof. Ferdinando Ventriglia diairman of

ISVEINFR. and Stewart Roberts, (ri^t), senior director of S.G.~Warfanrg&Co.wfaoareniercfaantbankersforfliesyndicateofbanks.

Wall Street

Dow Jones average up as market recovers
NEW YORK, Feb. 28 (AP) — After tak-

ing aslightspill in the first month of 1981 , the
stock market ^ent February repairing some
of the damage.
At Ae dose on Friday, Ae Dow Jones

average of 30 industrials actually showed a
slightgain since Ae newyear. OAer, broader
indicators remained on Ae minus side for Ae
year to date, but most of Aem were well
above Aeir January lows.

Much of Ae recovery came in Ae past
week, wiA Ae Dow Jones industrials dimb-
ing 38.49 to 974.58 for its best weekly show-
ing of Ae year. After falling 16.84 in Janur-
ary, Ae average dosed out February WiA an
advance of 27.31 points.

OAer readings for Ae week showed the
New York stodc exdiange composite index
up 2.68 at 75.13, and the American stodc

exchange market value index 8.60 higher at

338.94.

Big board volume averaged 48.55 million

shares a day, up from 40.47 million Ae week

PARIS, (AFP) — Several banks forming
Ae aeAt industrial and eommerdal group
raised Aeir base interest-rate by 0.75 percent
to 13 per cent starting Monday! Earlier reli-

able sources said Aat FreacA banks were
expected to raise Aeir rates because of Ater-
national market trends and particulariy Ae

- A $2 biiUon loan

whidi Italy intended to float on the Euro-
currency markets to meet Ae cost of dealing

wiA damage caused by Ae November earth-

quake m souAem Italy will probably be
halved because it has been undersubscribed,
TheFiaandal Fiintfpaperhas reported here.
LONDON, (Aj^ — Japanese Komatsu

has booked a$15 million order from Algeria

for 242 bulldozers and oAer earAmovmg
equipment. Hie deal was signed ata buildmg
show in Birmingham England. This equip-

ment will be us^ by government organiza-

tion and local auAorities under a soil

improvement program

ftertak- before. Thursday and Friday’s sessions were

981 , Ae Ae busiest since early January. But while Ae
ng some market was showing some stirrings of life,

Aere was still abundant evidence of a cauti-

w Jones ous mood among mvestors.

lowed a A heavy flow of money continued mA Ae
broader money-market mutual funds, which some
efor Ae mvestors use as a “parking place” for Aeir
ere well assets when Aey are unsure what else to do

wiA Aem.
Ae past As of Feb. 20, Investor’s latdSgenct

Is climb- R^orts, almost halfofAe leading investment
lyshow- advisory services were beariA on Ae market,

n Janur- while only 27 per cent were dear-cut bulls.

'WiA an “These percentages are not inAcative erf a

bear market," Ae firm conduded. “There
wed the are too many bears around and Aeir number
te index has been increasing."

m stodc AnoAer contrary-opinion signal Aat
iigher at caught Ae eye of Ae editors at Market Logie,

a Florida market letter, is Ae current pres-
i million ence of two books forecasting economic dis-

be week aster on Ae best-seller lists — Douglas
Casey’s crisis investing and the comine ear -

BRIEFS
forming KUMJfcL (AFP) — Italian motorcycle man-
ai group ufacturer' Piaggiosaidithasnoplanstolink
percent up wiA Japanese Honda to produce twch
Uerreli- MAeelers. Piag^o's management issued the

ks were denial at a meeting wiA trade union officials,

of Ater- It was Ae second such denial this year,

lariy Ae WASHINGTON, (AFP) - Potential
natural gas reserves in Ae U.S. are bigger

on loan Aan had been Aought, Ae U.S. Geological
e Euro- Survey which is a federal agency has
; dealing reported. The reserves are put at 16,820,000
:r earth- million cubic meter,
lably be PARIS,(A17)— Renault will shortlystart

iscribed, produdi^anewcar,atpresemGodedasl42,
ed here. Aat Aould sell well in Ae United States anci
Comatw oAer countries, it was announced at Douai in
Algeria northern France where the vehicle will Ite

imovmg made.
buildmg LONDON, (AFP) — Ford motor group
s equip- plans to cut back its West European output,

irganiza- and Ae European market will m future get its

a soil cars from Ford m Brazil, AeOranfidR news-
paper’,' has said.

a barrel

of qualities

in a bottle
of Water.
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^oldobil

doUobil carbonated water dokobil 15 healthy,
ddcobil is pure, dokobl is lifht. dokabl is digestive.
6a<abiMsmechanicany processed HI glass bottles.
doUabi the pride of saud industry.

fiolsobl
TBE IBDffr QUENCHER

rencj aiOpase, by Jerome SmiA.
Market Logic noted that Ae two predict

opposite calamities — Casey a depression,

SmiA runaway inflation .
“ However," Ae let-

ter observed, “BoA foresee a complete col-

lapse of Ae economic system as we know it

today.

Assets of Ae money funds have soared by
almost $20 billion, to more than $95 billion,

in Ae past eight weeks.

At Aesame time, Aere is widespread con-

fusion about Ae course Ae U.S. economy is

taking. Those who are looking for signs of a

slowing economy can find Aem in su(A things

as relatively slack demand for credit and Ae
index of leaAng economic inAcators, which
has dedmed for two consecutive monAs.
But Aere are many oAer economy-

watdieis who argue Aat Ae pace of activity

remains strong. Economists at New York's
Chemical Bank recently estimated Aat Ae
U.S. gross national product, after adjustment
for mflation, will show an increase of at least

two pet cent for Ae first quarter of Ae year.

Short-term interest rates have been com-
ing down, but CTedit e.xperts are in great 'dis-

agreement over wheAer Ae decline will con-
tinue much longer. One prominent figure in

Ae pessimistic camp. Hen ry Kaufman at Sol-

omon BroAers, repeated 'Ae oAer day his

contention Aat Ae prime rate will dimb
above its record high of 21 .5 per cent before
Ae year is out.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1981

Chrysler

incurs $1.7b

loss in 1980
DETROIT, Feb. 28 (R) — Chiysler Cor-

poration reported a toss of $1.71 billion for

1980 — Ae biggest in Ae history of Ui.
industn'— but received new loan guarantees
from Ae go\'emment to keep afloat

Chiy’sier's record loss, added to Aose of
Ae other Aree major Uii. car makers, pro-
duced an urq>reoedentedS4.17 billion in total

mdustry defidts last year. Hie biggest corpo-

rate loss ever was British Steel Corporation's

$4.23 billion in Ae fiscal vear ended Mardi
30, 1980.

^cond-ranked Ford Motor Company last'

week announced a $13 billion loss, whiA
stood as Ae largest by any U.S. company
until Chrysler reported Friday just after the

Federal Loan Guarantee Boaiti headed by
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan voted

unanimously to extend Ae number Aree car

maker an additional $400 million in loan

guarantees.

Qirysler promptly sold $400 million in

govemroeni-backed 10-year note.*, priced to

field 15.31 per cent.

Regan later gave Ae con^ny a vote of

confidence saying: “I Aink Aat Chrysler’s

projects are reasonablygood.” Buthemade
clear furAer federal aid mi^t be hard to

come by and added Aat Chrysler should con-
sider a merger to survive.
“We will have to pause if Ae Chrysler Cor-

poration evercomesback...to studyAe situa-

tion a lot more closely,” Reagan told repor-

ters in Washington. “ We' re h^ing Ais is Ae
last transfusion Aey will need.”

Chrysler chairman Lee lacocca said Friday

in a letter to shareholders he expected the

company to survive on its own.

NeverAeless, be said Chrysler was inves-

tigating Ae possibilities of finding new ca{^
tal, mduding mergers and jmnt ventures.

Qtiysler had already received $800 millioa

of$13 billion in loan guarantees auAori^
by Congress in 1979.

To get Ae adAtionai 400 million, it had to

convince its lenders, suppliers and workers to

make $1.2 billion worA of concessions over
Ae ne^ two years.
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Foreign Exchange Rates I

FOR SALE
Volvo F12 6x4
Volvo N10 4x2

FOR RENT OR SALE
50 Ton Crane

Contact; :

8321078 Dammam f

Qnotad at SM P.M. Widuadw
SAMA Carii Tr—fn

Bahnim Dinar — S.4S 8J9

Ddgian Franc(l,000) 97JM U2JO0 —
Dailsr 2.79 —

Deutdte Mark (100) 157J)0 159.10 159.10

Dutch Guilder ( lOQ) 144JM — 146.75

Egyptian Pound — 4.16 4J3
Emirates IMiiinni ( 100)

— 90.75 90.75

Fiendt Franc (100) 67J00 69.00 68.10

Greek Drachma (XJMX)) — —

i

69.11

Indhin Rupee (100/ — 4OJ0 40.15

Iraniao Riyal (100) — — —
Ira<)i Dinar — 8JS
Ittfian Lira (lOJMO) 33JW 33AO 33J0
Japanese Yen (IjOOO) .16.10 16.15 16.18

Jordaniatt I^nar — 1050 10447

Kuwaiti Dioar — 1223 1221

Lebanese Lirs(lOO) — 84.73 85.00

Morooean EHrbam (100) 72.00 70.25

Pakistani Rupee (100) — 3330 3384
Pfail^pptnes Peso (100) — — 43.95

Pound Sterfing 7A9 7.S4 7.46

Qatari Riyal (lOQ) 92J)0 91.90

Singapore Dollar ( 100)
—

,
159.75

^mnh Peseta (1,000) — — 39M
Swiss Franc (100) I76JW 160.00 175.73

Syrian Lira (100) — 57.00 85.85

Tnikish Lira (lAxi) — — —
U,S. Dollar . 334 3346 3341
Yetneol Riyal (100) — 73.22 7330
Gold kg. 54,500.00

10 Tolas bv 6333.00
Ouaoe i,74aoo

Ci*«adTiMrfu iam«if|»aulbyAI-RMiiCwa-
pan; lorCkracj'EidwogeandCooBacne, Griid
St.andShanaa,JtdSA—Td : 6420«32.'«S3eH3.

Have all the advantages of a

bank account in LUXEMBOURG,
without actually being there.
To discover the advanteges of banking in Luxembourg with BCC,
all you have to do is to simply mail the attached coupon. We
will promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing

detailed information about banking in Luxembourg.

The BCC Group has offices in 40 countries,

its Capital Funds exceed US$ 225 million r-;

—

and total assets US$ 3.9 btilion. The Head
j

Office and branch of die Bank of Credit
'

'‘>SP.

& Commerce International S.A., in
/
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.otj-ttG

of the unique advantages offered in /
'

-

,

Luxembourg which include:- f. /
'

1. Total confidentiality of investor's
f

' "

affairs by the laws of Luxembourg. 1'

'

2. The benefits of being able to Open
and operate an account in /

Luxembourg without actually / .

'

going there. I

3. Investments and deposits made by
j

'

non-residents are totally tax-free I

and there is no with-hoiding tax F .

on interest or dividends. I .

' /

4. Luxembourg is a stable, prosperous
financial centre in the heart of
European Economic Community.
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Personal BankuiQ in LuKembOvtg" lo

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International s.a. 39 Boulevard Royai, p.o.boxioo&

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCC) lulu
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Bf^nev-Km^mal talks

Political settlement

on Afghan issue urged
MOSCOW, Feb. 28 (Agencies) — Presp

denis Uonid Brezhnev of the Soviet Union
and B;U>rafc Kamal of Afghanistan have
reoSirmed readiness for a senlement of the
\fgbun issue on the basis of an international
quid*pra<qoo.

Abiding to Tass, the two leaders met
here Fnday and expressed “their firm deter>
mination to contribute to a political scnie-
ment ofdie situation concerning Afghanistan
on the basis of the Afghan dedaration of
14, 1980, and the Soviet*-Afhan declaration
of Ort. 16. 1980."

The dedarationsstipolaie that*‘a-sK^
to f«)reign aggressions and the recognition of
KarmaTs government by Af^unisian's
nei^borcountriesshould precede a pullback
of Soviet forces from that country." The
Afghan-Soviet justificatioa for Soviet
military presence in Afihanistan has been the
alleged threat to'its sovereignty by outside

.

forces. The.meeting betweeo-the two' presi-

dents. in which Vfoscow^s top ^edalist in

On European

international party relations Boris
Ponomarev, took part, was described as“cor-
dial and fraternal." Karma! is here for the
current Soviet Communist Party Congress.

.
Brezhnev and Karma! discussed ways to

deepen “all-round Soviet-Afghan coopera-

tion," Tass said: They also expressed “firm
resolve'* to uphold Ai^n independence
and soverei^ty. Western reports say at least

90,000 Soviet troops are battling Muslim
freedom fighters in Af^anistan.

Meanwhile, an international tribunal simi-
lar to that condemned U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam, will be held in Stockholm
eariyin May to examine the Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan.

In anotiier development, the Afghanistan
gtwernment has de^ed to set up diplomatic
missions in Angola, Syria and Mozambique,
and will open a new cmsulate in die Soviet
dty of Tashkent, dq>ioTnatic sources said in
New Dehli Friday.

peace plan

Carrington allays U.S. fears
COLUMBIA. South Girolina, Feb. 28 ( R)— British Pdfeign Secretary Lord Carring-

ton said Satu^y European diplomatic
efforts in the Middle East were intended to
complement - the U.S.-sponsored Camp
David peace process, nor compete with it.

Muting fear in the United States that the
emergence .of. a European policy could cut
acTi>ss U.S, interests, Carrington denied that
the intention was to undermine the 1978
Camp David between Eg>pt and Israel.

"Nor.do 1 believe that it wiU be the out-
come of bur efforts which we see as com-
plementary to yxHirs." he said in a speech at

the Uiuversiiy^Souih Carolina. Carrington,
visiting the United States with British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, said: “The

Europeans have considerable admiration for
the adiievements of Camp David. Our con-
cern is that something more is going to be
required if furtiier progress is tt> be made
toward a comprehensive settlement."

Reinforcing' the Eurc^ean belief that the
Palestine Li^ration Organization (PLO),
which is not recognized by the United States,

must take part in Middle East peace talks,

Canngton said: “Full account must be taken
of the Palestinian problem. This is as.funda-
mental to any lasting solntion as is the sec-

urity of Israel.'* He said Europeans were fully

aware of the need to work closely together

with tile United States in what be describedas
“tills most sensitive area."

Peacekeeping force in Sinai

U.S. official to hold talks in Cairo
CAIRO, Feh. 28 (R) U.S. Depuiv*

.Assistant ^cretary of State Mikael Sterner

has arnved in Cairo from Israel for talks on
seitiog up a multi-national peacekeeping

furea in ^ai, airport -{iffidais said. In their

1 9?9 peace treaty, Egvpt ' and Imel agreed

to set up a force to patrol the peninsula after

Kravrs final withdrawn! in April next year.

Diplomatic sources said Egypt, had
already approached Australia. Ghana. Nepal

unJ Argentina as possible contributors to the

force. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat last

month suggested that European Econoinic

Community (EEC) countries might also help

toward Middle East peace by sending units.

Sterner told reporters in Tel Aviv Friday

the United Nations could not be involved.

The Soviet Union would probably veto a
resolution setting up a U.N. force for Sinai,

diplomats said.

Siemer said the United States and Israel

were certain that an agreement would he
readied on the issue before April, 1982.

Aiabliews Middle

Doctors go
on Strike

in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD, Feb. 28 (AP) — A

number of Pakistatu ho^lt^ iMgan accept-

ing only emeigency cases Fridaya^ra laige

union ofgovernment doctors c^led an inde-

finite strike to protest the arrest of 21 mem-
bers, induding its president. A senior physi-

dan at the Islam^ad Polydinic, the main

hospital in the capital, confirm^ thaz all

members of the Pakistan doctor^ oiganiza-

tioQ— about 80 per cent of the professional

staff— had walked out.

Meanwhile, universities and colleges

remained do^ foQowmg student dashes
Friday that left one person dead and eight

injv^

Libya wants 3-nation

talks on Chad issue
ADDIS ABABA, Feb. 28 (R) Ubp

believes it has defused African criticism of Its

military presence in Chad and wants to

arrange a three-nation summit to tfiscoss the

subject. Foreign k^nister Abdul Ad Obcidi
has said. The proposed meeting in ±e Chad
capital of N'djamena would be attended
heads of state from Chad, Libya and Nigeria,

which had been one the most vocal critics*

of the Libyan military intervehtioD and a
proposed merger of the two countries, he told

reportersFriday.

Obeidi said: “Nigeria is no longer taking mx'M
such a hostileattitude. We find they are more W:-.M
positive." The Chad issue had been expected I
to dommate the current Organization of

Afiican Unity (OAU) council of ministers I^H
meeting here, but so far there has only been I^H
one brief, but heated, exchange on the sub-

BRIEFS m
VIENNA, (AF) — Lebanon's Defense

Mniister Jos^h Skaff, during a state visit

faerelastweek.express^interestinpurdias-

ing a wide array of Austrian armaments, a mfpj.
major Vienna daily KmiUr said Friday. r:

MANAMA, (AP) — Ihe ruler of Bahrain
received a Frendi paiiiamentaiy delation
Friday and discussed Arab and international

issues with it, it was reported by the offidal

Gulf News ^eoQ.
TEL AVIV, (R) — The Israeli army

ordered an investigation Friday into the

death of a Bedouin woman shot by a soldier

during a military exercise in the Negev
Desert, the army announced.
DAR-ES-SALAAM, (APJ ~ U^ndan

President Milton Obote made a suprise visit

to Tanzania Friday for consultations with

Tanzanian Presideni Julius Nyerere.
PARIS. (AFP) — French experts will visit

Cairo next week to ^senss details of a nudear
plant with a powerof 2,000 megawatts,which
France is to supply to Egypt, the foreign

ministTv said here Friday. ^

East

PERPECny MATCHED
TO en/E you perpect

'TV& Video Recorder

Toshiba's Betamax video
recorder and Toshiba video
tapes are designed to give you
the best sound and picture

reproduction.

Record and play back your
favourite programmes on this

perfectly matched pair.

Sole Agent

ZAGZOOG&MATBOUU CO,
JEDDAH: 6421639, RIYADH: 4038187.
DAMMAM: 8320144. MEDINA: 21031.
MECCA: 5742663, TAIF: 7322456

OUR SINCERE THANI^ TO H.M.KING

AND H.R.H.CROWN PRINCE

FOR THEIR SUPPORT IN DEVELOPING THE SAUDI JAPANESE RELATIONS,
OUR SINCERE WELCOME TO THE VISIT OF H.R.H.CROWN PRINCE

OF JAPAN

•§•KOMATSU *

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box: 3329, Kifo 3, Mecca Rd.

Tel: 6874793, 6870141, 6873404, 6871840,

6896019. 6896028,6896034. 68752S3.

Tel’ (code) (02) Telex: 401336 BUGKOM SJ

Cable: **KOMATSU JEOOAH**

AS.BUGSHAN & Bros,

RIYADH;
P.O. Box: 3586, Khura'ts Road, Td: 4768530*

4760105. 4774021,4774004, Tel: (code) (01)

Telex; BUGKOM SJ., Cable: KOMATSU -
RIYADH.

DAMMAM:
P.O. Box: 2277, Dammam, Khobar Road,

Tel: 8578895, 8576871, 8576151 , 8576186,

8526204. 8576180, Tel: (code) (03)

Telex: 871389 BUGKOM SJ., Cable KODAM.
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SLEIGH RACE : An Austrian family dressed up wHli old traditional costumes sit on an old wooden drawn by a hoKc as
they take part in an annual held traditional sle^h race over the frozen Lake Zell in Austria. The colorful tradition ^ain attracted

thousands of '^'Isilors and spectators.

s" .‘iT X'‘
(WlrnpiMHCrir

OSCAR NOMINATIONS : Hnvn^ csc^ed from Ae sadisticcircusownerwhohasediibfted himasaadpishftwfreak, JnhnHorl;
arrives tdLmulon'sUverpool Street Station in the motion picture The Elephant Man, .a Broofcsfihn PttNiuction rdtfised by Phra-
nyunt ptctures. T/u EkphaM Man stnnA ei|^ aiwniniiricnis^last wedk lo_tie foe the lead fa annual Occ«r

M iu M^-Cu.r«n*^.TiAtt.TrdT« uSU.wm - jJU«dOi^Ut
ar - «MMFA BLoa -no nox im« imu lasat - anaae amm - cabuc ti^cium—

w

jaBoan - tclcx ooww BMupr* ej

AIMIMOUNCEMEIMT
TO THOSE INVITED TO AHEND FRENCH EXHIBITION“LEMAISOr

THE EXHIBITION SECTION OF THE CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
IN JEDDAH ANNOUNCES THAT BECAUSE OF THE INCREASING PUBLIC PATRONAGE
OF THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIES WEEK EXHIBITION AT THE CHAMBER AND THE

DESIRE OF THE CHAMBER TO PERMIT AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE TO VISIT
IT, IT HAS BEEN DECIDED TO SHIFT THE VENUE OF THE FRENCH EXHIBITON TO

KAKI HOTEL
AglPORTROAD,JEDDAH

n to Wednesday28-4-UOI.that is simdevt/^ttf



WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO THE GREAT
MONARCH KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ FOR HIS CONTRIBUTION TO

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE KINGDOM.

OUR WARMEST GREETINGS TO HIS
IMPERIAL HIGHNESS CROWN PRINCE
OF JAPAN AND CROWN PRINCESS
ON THEIR VISITTOTHE KINGDOM WHICH

CONFIRMS THE STRONG TIES OF FRIENDSHIP
THAT EXIST BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE TWO COUNTRIES

CASIO

WELCOME
WELCOMES HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESSES CROWN PRINCE AKIHITO AND CROWN
PRINCESS OF JAPAN ON THEIR VISIT TO THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA AS
A GEUST FOR HIS MAJESTY KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ AND HIS ROYAL

HIGHNESS CROWN PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ.

WE HOPE THAT THIS VISIT WILL STRENGTHEN THE FRIENDSHIP AND THE
MUTUAL INTERESTS BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES.

MAHMOUD SALEH ABBAR

GENERAL AGENCY IN KINGDOM

n/HTSUBtSHI
heajy industries, ltd
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Vou SUOUlO \ I PO. X PUT
»?=CyCLE Vou^ } TlJE MlNei?AL5

CANS. / PI(?ECTLV6ACK
SAF&e X IN TWE SROUNP

MOWa LIKE
TMIS

Afobniniis

n DENNIS the MENACE

? !'||( OUR6ANKIS
> CEuEBRAHMG
TWEIMTV-FIVE

years y—

WON'T you JOIN 05
^

—

f.
PORSOME -

COFFEE AND
CAKE? r-^

FIRST iO UKE
s_ TOASKA

j

iT OU£5TION
J

AF^ My SA«/IN66
foraNtof t-

THIS? ^

s

Levk c»SQvler^i(^l& sffeaAu

fCK CUP^SW AWNlVE^ARf;
jAse.

MKe
\4IATf

Lmi^psAr

\fc?WS

oK;a)rWisirvie»\fe
useM/uAWifeR.

rn«MEnnr0me*.lne. tMi

REALLV?WfH,'H£W/ VsHOC* ANtJ//M3U*LU::^
VWE BEUEVEO rr/H£W/W£Hj ^ NEVER««?i^
^WAIT TILL I TELL ANCft^ -l<IWA9

BITlNeJ

I I WISHWEWBR£<
TALK^-i^GCfr
SOMUCHTDTELL'iM

.

«/,WbW/ JlIKlC fOODff III
OliLY riA<&AP COULD CAUL „W'f

I
A glPE OF BEEF 'JUNK FOOP'/

IT/ r'l^ 4 > * hif.

\kx>-0c?YJ
I'LL ^YA
CA^ WH^
P^felT
f2KAU.^

T}je PlPJc:^.

-^wBm evgPT Yfe4f^ r ^
fSri gS sue ca^f^rs Lw4nc?^ / BVEKT

.^Ne?VI(^&S4rs
NdTT TH^

, /MN ,

nroSCAUWDAB
DHXIiftA.VT% ntMiil

Ouldjen'« Shu*
Call It Macaiixii

InTI SpMO World
Bam^MQIei
Vesieniay'f Gfancr

CaoM
Dendi
Banatn Jones

SAUn RAmOIENGm SBKVKE'
S«^

Some Sa«et 134]
Tens Tenderfoot
EP2A3
Fog
Womeo ki iheMfviee
The Backbow Qt Ni^
Dtsy
Fite Winoe

2:00 Openins
2.-0I Holy Ora
2:05 Con of CwtdwB
2:10 LltfHMiaic
2.15 OnUn

SSDON nUNCMB OJEDIMB

—fMMMciten:~ (MeCe« : lUSS *H k bade«

:

Ownaic
Vcnea El OMBeniR
MuBqueOMqne

SiBida>': 4 00 Qunn: 4:Jin Today't Pngrams; 4JO ChOdmi ProonnK 6.10 SoUkn Diw«, 7:00

Ciedv .Aratw mes, 1>:00 AnbK News d.3S Crazy AdaoK 9:50 News 9:55 ToaMcnwi
Pnwains. UiOOLoal Praewns, 10.50 Aiabic Fftnrnay-. 12:00 News.

MailOT.V.pi^n
SuRdiv' 5-00 Ounn, 5. 15 Rdipoui Thlk: 5:30 CsrtoenK 6KX) Quiz fto^ns 6:30 Sports: 7:30

Rdcms Scrm. H OU liM News. S. 10 norwen. MO Aiabie Drems. 10:00 worid News: 10:35

SnoBi, PRwaia Prvibw-. 1 0: 50 Qjwr AnNc FSm
rtii ~TT“ niiT—

Suhlay- 6:00Oum. 6: IS Canoois; A:.30 Lassie: 7:00 IMaa Mv (Seaie: 7:30 stop InCMmau:
N-iiU HocuMs: &aS Local News S: 10 Ouiocy: ^00 Who raysThe Ftsiryinaa: 10:00 Worid
New. |<i-;5 Adams Ribi. 10:50 Anndsni.

Kdw*h 2 T.v, FMp^n
Siihioy: 7.0S CanooiK 7:35 Tempeniure Riieig; 8:00 News taEa^iA 8:15 Golden Saab 9:00

icinm, 4.50 Culture FEm. 10:00 Roddard Files.

Oman T.V, heiimiw
Sunday: 5:0Z Quian; S:0K Ttklav's Prapans: 5: lOStufcnt^ nofnms: 6:15OnoonK 6:30 Adult

b 50 Cuns: 7: 20 A^rninoe Prqpams: 7-40 Smip: 7:50 ArabicF8m; 8JO Arable News;

Rdippis Senes; 9:30 Loal Anbie News 9-SO. Sory,Sol<faen Diaijp; |0:00 Eo^^ News 10:20

Eiwinh rdm. II 5i>N«ws 11-55 Oma.

Sindas ^-45 Omo. 6:00 Kaabi: 6:2S Umb: 7:15 UiiiaiMd WorU; 7:35 IheoerQfSqr; 6:25

Ridta do The Rtter. h.S0 Feanuc. 10:20 BO) CoAjr. ift4S Rooku.

PHARMACIA

3:00 the News
3:10 Presi Renew
3:15 L«liMw
3:20 L^RBowb
3:30 Youth Wetfsre
3:40 UfhlMMie
3:50 CSmduwu
Urns 5s^
«:00 OpenM
9KH HoiyOm
9:05 Geos o( Gnidnee
9:10 L^Mimc
9:15 TneBreMfSbow
%-3 CoanaOBseflhenwIiet
10:10 Afilie fay Radio
10:10 LighiMHfc
10:13 The News
10:15 S-Omokb
10:30 Soaid of the Eichtks
11:00 Dmet to Remember
1 1:15 MueMMUae
11:45 ASobUWcxU
I2KM) CaoDenCboioe
12:43 A RendmwMi With Orena
1:00 Oosedawn

VbMs
Heraom Alrimni *

Orient El Osddsm
Mwqw
InfcsiBnioB
Lnadsre sse Im Ubcamriam

I rci|tewe : A Feerfe du Preptwm

' Osmrtme
Vmsen El Oniaiiialw
Msdiqee Oimiqae
\Wbbs
Binmiad OdtmeOe ; A Cohnom
EnimfaadeVMemi: Minkhdl
Mmique A&f^uB ftnrie

Mmi^
liiAin iiitnPMia

RefoedePKiK
VtrieM: MuriqiH Orieaale

Ctoon

‘That m/mp is my 'lectric blanket.^

Contract^
Bridge *! B. Jay Becker

Eliminating the Luck Factor
West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
Q10 5 2

9 10 9 6 4

OQ72
83

WEST
A9873
t?7
OA J9
Q J10 6

EAST
J6

0 10 8 5 3

A9742
SOUTH
K4
C>AKQ J83
OK64
K5

The bidding:

West North East Sooth

14 Pass Pass 4t?

Opening lead -> queen of

dubs.

A play that ofEeis declarer a
good chance for the cuitract is

obviously not as gooda play as
one that makes certain of the

contract. Whenever the ele-

ment of unfavorable luck is a
factor that can be eliminated,

declarer should do everything

possible to pliminafa* It,

Coosider this case where
West leads a club against four

hearts. After East wins and
returns a low club to

declarer's Wng
, bow simiiifi

South play the band? Ifis ap-

parent losers are a dub, two
diaznoodsand a spade.
The. actoal declarer drew

two. rounds of trumps and
played a low ^>ade from dum-
my to his Idiig. West won with

the aceand returned the seven

of spades. NGndful of West's

opening one spade bid,

declarer finessed the ten and
wentdown one.

Seoth was certainly unlucky

to lose the^de finesse, since

it was hi^ify probable that

West had the jack. However,
this was not a certain^, and
South should have shaped his

play to cover the potability

that East mi^t have the

spadejaek.

He should have taken two
rounds of trumps, ending in

bis hand, and thti led the

spade four to dumihy's queen.

In the actual case, after the

queen wins the trick, a low

spade back to the king would
have settled the issue then and
there. East’s forced play of

the jack would have made
dummy's tena trick.

Bat now let's suppose that

East had started with the x-z

of ^des instead of J-x. Even
so. South would have been on
solid ground. West would find

it inqnssible, after taking the

spade king with the ace, to

make a {day that would not

handdeclar^an extra tri(± in

either^ades ordiamonds.
A sp^ fiiay to duouny’s

queen at tri^ five would have
eliminated the relatively

small risk of lasing a spade
finesse to tileja<^

019B1 King Fnnna SyndfaWR Inc

Believe J! orNatf
PHiNEAS TATLOR.
BARNUM (IBID- 1690
THE AMERICAN SHOMMAM
ASKS) ID READ HIS OlON
OBrrUARl^AlD A MEhi
WOKK NEHSfViPEK

\ OBUGED HtM

TAIF
AJ-Tk-feeq Phannaey

Bin nurmacy
MECCA
H. Baksh PhaimiA

Meifaui Ptannacy

MEDINA
Jamlniini Phnma.?
Uniiiii Pharmacy

AFBaiii PhannaEy

pAMMAM
IIk Intowimil Rianiiac\

KHOBAR *THOQBA
Al-Annl Rnnnacy
QATIF
OMnwawey
HOniF
Al-Naiah rhanawv

bauarsu
BrifSlhi Rianracy

Ritaa Phonnacy

iJpmSMayNWA

AiUaiSocci
Shihar. nen u ibe Diifieuury

Mu'rib Souk

MaflHurSlKCl

Sihasni Srect

Awoli Sieci

.A»rii Sueet

Prmcc Muhammad Street

Miumpaliiy Street

Ka^'aStKCl-
Briia, EkU-Huli BuiUbg

Minrins iToMliaM.

B.00 WartdNMf
609 Tmq^Fov Hosn

News Sofluiian

1
8JO Sonh Wad
8:45 WorUlUay
'900 Nemdcfk
9J0 ORoiaStar
10.00 Wind Nana
^009 TetUj-Wou Boon

Newi Sonnin
lOJO Stnh Wad
fO.45 Somafaiag to

Show You
11.00 WaWNmn
11X)9 RoflenkMK
IMS FiaaM
IIJO Bias of nhain 1978
12.00 WaMNcia
•1209 BridalLFIyea Rcfiew
12.15 WoeldT^
12JO I^ABdal News
Ul40 LocA AheuL
1245 Thel^rMm

1.15 UhlarinFoaH
IJO Ohsova;

,

lOO WbrUNcwi
2.09 News about Bckiitt

2.15 A^diabM of bbrikal
fkirine

2JO. Spans IntBaadaoN
240 RatfoNewaed
3.15 Piuawode Gnoeert

345 SpoRi Aomd-up
‘400 Way News
4419 IhaB^Foor Boon

News SoiDmaif
4JO The Pleasitr^s You*
5.15 Repoit «n Bd^lcm
6i» RaKoNewsnd
6.15 Oudook
7.00 Way Newt
7n9 Cbnaneimiy
7.15 aedeefcEMaw
745 WtoridThdw
8jOQ WMlNewi
0.09 Book! tad Wdtai

8j0 IhkeOoe
845 ^pomRsaid-ap
9X10 WayNtwe '

9.09 News about Bttein

9J5 RadtoNewsred
9JO Famiag Worid

lOjOO Outlook News

SAFETY PIMS" srow
USED IN ANCIENT
ROM^ SOMETIMES
WERE MADE Of
GOLD ANDSiiy^

””

aiQ>IQPAR
sondaV

1760, IIMAZnWdHQ
MJB, lUI, 13J2 imritfri

743 Pitligiom Program

8:W Newt
8:10 RreiW Marie

8JO hrinriml News
9HM Newt
M3 LMewV P4M
9-J3 RnwriJriBwe -

-me GRUNT FISH
6R0N9 ID A LSIETH OF ONLY 3 '

MCHES,, YET (T HAS TW MPQSINfi
SCl»SriF(C APPELLATiON

WAmfHKcfnvs mcH/iRDsetii

SUNDAY, march I . iggi

%ur Individual

Horoscope
= FraKCS Drake=

FQRSUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1981

What kind of day will tiKUOF-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read tbe forecast

giv^ foryonr birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mitf.atoApr.W)
You may have amtuvalent

fedbigs about a career mat-

ter. Despite one favorable

meeting, it’s hard to make
mneb progress at present

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Advice you get about a

bealtii TTiattw may be conflic-

ting. Pleasantnews fromafru*,

but, in goieral, travel is not

favored now.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Itmay be hard to get others

to go along with your plans

about joint assets. You may be

troubled about an intimate

concern.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

In-laws prove helpful, but

dealing witii tbe diverse per-

sonalities of family members
otiierwise may ivove to be a

bit troublesome.

(July23toAug.22)
Don’t let worry make you

sick. Put prdalems in their

proper perfective. Wait until

ano&er time to inqilement a

financial program.

(^!^toSes^22)
You’re inclined to

overspend now. If you avdd
squabbles about money, you’ll

by THOMAS JOSEPH

DOWN
1 Palm off

2 zeal

3 Stockpile

4 Old note

5 Make over

6 Peruvian

city

7 On title

bouse

8 Arab office

have a good time with loved

ones. Be considerate.

LIBRA _
(Sept23toOct.22) A
Your Inconsistencies could

lead to problems with a family

member. You'll have to make
up your mind to avoid a diet of

bickering.

SCORPIO _ ^
|Oct.23tbNov.21)

You veer from being overly
su^dous to someudiat gulli-

ble. Don’t try to fool ot^ or
keep iii4)oitant matters to

yourself. Open up.

SAGITTARIUS .w A4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends and money don’t

mix favorably now. You may
buy something for the borne,
only to find that a loved one
questions your taste.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.l9)
You’re overly-concerned

about a career matter. Seek a
pleasant diversim. Downplay
ego in tbe evening. Be aware
oi others’ feelings.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.l8)
Others may tove a hard

time figuring you Out Keep
financial developments to
yourself now. Avoid too murh
introspection.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Social life is not totally

satisfactory now. Youll hare
both iqis ai^ downs. Leam to

take others as thay are. Be
lesscriticaL

rasas Eiaisiaea
Q[S@ ISSD
{S&BDSS] SSSfl

{san fsasoas
a@[£[icB

SfflUii @sa
S[^SB snosigis

aSQ
ssaassi @asra
^asuDS sauD

Yesterday's Answer

9 Solved, as a

cryptogram

11 Singer

Manilow

15 “-L Si Bon”
18 Oink glasses

19 Slope

22 Deli items

23 Judicious

24 Tennis term

26 Lumber
State

29 Hit town

30 Precise

32 Florida

country

SSSpoU

36niatbO

ACROSS 38 Actor

1 Tmpowtor POTtman

5 Pressed, 39 Cubic

as potatoes measure

10 Birthplace 40 “Peer —

”

«rf Turgenev

11 Evolve into

12 Concept DOWN
13 Of Eve’s mate IPalmoff Yesterday’s Answer

14 Bribe 2 ZiBal 9 Solved, as a 24 Tennis teni

15 — - Magnon 3 Stockpile crypti^ram 26 Lumber
16 Paid athlete 4 Old note 11 Singer State

17 More 5 Make over Manilow 29 Hit town
hackneyed 6 Peruvian 15 **— Si Bon” 30 Precise

19 Elated city 18 Oink glasses 32 Florida

20 Offidons. . 7 tbe 19 Slope country

21 Baptism. e.g. bouse 22 Deli items 35 Spoil

22 Nursery - 8 Arab office 23 Judicious 36 niatbO
rhyme
riiarnrtpr ^ F J 4 6 7 t f

t

24 Disabled ^
25 War deity Hb
26 Fashion BhP
27 “-for Life” ;; MBliy BB j;

(Irving) HB B_
Stone) " « Wmr

28Retoiiate Hh
31 Am. SB

hnmiwist 22 Z3 |hb|a

ir nn
33 Cowpoke’s 9B» « w
name PI"

34 Great WKT H”
song-better 54 35* MBJa

StBritidier’s BB_
farewdl IB^

STCrosstbe jy

Rubicon L-J I | | III
DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work H:

AXTDLBAAXS
Is LONGFELLOW

. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words sre sO
hints. Each day the code letters are differenL

CSYPTOQUOTES
SWA YH KWUWD KWJEAPGAWSWA
EYA EN NWGD. RYA SWA YH

^ KWUWD NWGD AE KWJEAPGAW.
~ ® I N- O W K K W I Q
Yoterfe^CiTptoqiiote: EXTREMEShlEETANDTHERE ISNO BETTER EXAMPLE THAN THE HAUGHTINESS OF
HUMIL1TY.--RALPHWALDO EhlERSON

ww^wriT iTwa, mas, anss caa»
Wwriaite I4.M, ISJS, U.7»<BriaO
4:30 RrfjgiwH Progaa
4:4« NewSM(Mnri4
5:15 Spoil* Roui^op
545 OHCeayoier
6:00 Nm>
6:13 PioM Reviftii

&2a OaTUiDay
6:25 i4aMtfe

3M.
,Sri» NomRoaodv

Rwoftt: munilii
0|iriaa!Aarip«i

8:30 DririfM
NewSaaoiT

9K»Spedd&^:
Naas: Faoare. Ike
MriSHofalitarin
NSiw awMiia i

9J0 MwteUSA:
ISlHdnlO

IftOO NmRoBDtfqi
' Rw«b: AcariSci

.
10IP3 Opewag ! Aariyaci

eiSBI long Faaturas Syndicsta. Inc.

VOfc (NneSamn
.1030 VOC MBffaac

AnedEB ; Lcov
Ghtaairi ; Lcdcr

IL-OO SpmU : Nen
11:30 UpakU&:(J^

IZDABOBAI

11-00 NaaBBeaaaik^
voices ccanipeadca

lepora badsraBaJ

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

10J9 Stock Market Report

1043 LookAiiead
1045 UfataraFoca
lljOO WwUNaaa
11.09 Tweotr-Foor Fkai

:

NeasSaaimaiy
12J5 Talkaboa
1245 Natan Notebook
IXW WacUNaaa
1.09 World Tedar
1JS fioandal News
1J5 BookCkoia
140 Redecdra
145 9peiti RoaBd.«p
2j00 WerUNm
Z09 CcsaNVtanF
2.15 IkeFWeofevtatd

BUT
CRN USS THH UOt>

WHEN YDimE INSIDE THE COUPCT^ IDO.

LOe FROM H
RELftTiveuv

^ SHRLX4>W
k POSITION
^ WHEN - -

B -'OPPONENT IS
is ESPECIRU-V

c^lS\o
.Nl^

opponent
rscHRS FRUiTYa g. overheho
5 V—OPPONBKT
g £ IS SHORT

: g p . AND WONT
E S HEt.e TO
i S i‘. RBBCH j,

MtMiwaL not

t: •_



wcoium WATER AND POWER UTILITIES
- OUR SPECIALITY

iiiconAm
= OR ALL YOUR CHEAIICALS GASES ACIDS,
V;E will.. BE HAPPY TO QUOTE YOU.

PL"; AST COMTACT: M.D. CLEMENTS •• SALES DEPARTMENT
CO -VY SERVICES, P.O. BOX 283. JEDDAH.

'El. -j32 307 7, 8284, S429, 8574
TELEX 400072 CONAM Sj,

ARABIC TYPIST
WITH A GOOD

COMMAND OF ENGLISH
PHONES: 665-1124

665-2S43

Wanted
For a Restaurant in Jeddah.

Persons with pervious experience
of working in a good restaurant

Vacancies wHh good prospects for

qualified people in all categories.

Must ^seak Arabic and Englidi.

PiesM apply In th« first instant to:
Tel: 6438307 . 6433635

or wrrn to P.O. Box 5828, Joddah.

ASECRETARY

APPLICANT SHOULD BE FLUENT

IN ARABIC AND FRENCH ENGLISH

AN ASSET.

AN ABLE TO TYPE AND USE A
TELEX.

APPLY TO; PERSONNEL MANAGER
It,.. P.O. BOX 4067 RIYADH.

Announceinent
ALlilAWEED TRADING EST.
ANNOUNCES THAT MR. SAJID ALI MIR2A OF PAKISTANI

NATIONALITY IS NO LONGER AN EMPLOYEE IN THE EST,

ANY ONE WHO HAVE CLAIMS ON HIM SHOULD CONTACT.

PHONE 4028930 WITHIN ONE WEEK FROM THIS ADVER-

TISEMENT. THE EST. WILL BE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
CLAIM AFTER THAT.

Use water carefully

:P*E 3
C.':

..2'6-c

0
BqI

space donated- by

di^ibnevi«

Market Place

Perhaps we can help you
|

ImmigratetotheU.S.A
. . .With an alien labor certificate.

Write- for information to

c^anpowtr Import& ^isa Service, Inc.

Suite 1304, Two Skyline Piece, 5203 Leesburg Pike.

Falls Church, Virginia 22041, USA.

AC€X>MODATH>N
AVAILABLEFORRENT
KHARJ RO - KM 14-RIYAOR

VILLAS, SINGLE RMS, DOUBLE RMS, WORKER'S RMS, OFFICES.
LARGE COVERED AND UNCOVEROD STORAGE AREA.
PHONE: 4772947 RIYADH

FOR SALE
VARIOUS MACHINERYAT RIYADH ftJEDDAH

• PORTABLE COMPRESSORS ATLAS COPCO
• FORKLIFT TRUCKS, CATERPILLARS

• INCINERATORS AND BALERS

• LOADING PLATFORMS 7 TONS CAPACITY

AND SCAFFOLDING TOWERS

• FACTORY FLOOR CLEANER DRY & WET
• AUimATlC CASE TAPING MACHINES

• VARIOUSPOWERED AND GRAVITY CONVEYOR BELTS

• LUMOPRINTLX4 PHOTOCOPIERS
• OLYMPIA ENGLISH* ARABIC ELECTRIC TYPEVmiTERS

For Farther Infonnadon, Costact;

TeL: 4761461 in Riyadh between 9 ajn. 2 pjn.

Or write to P.O. Box 9434 Riyadh.

k PACI

M/V(bJ

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Cliae INTERNATIONAL LINES

A~BER’

Consign^ are

order againsr surm
Guarantee.

The Ship,

for cnnsequen0^.

order ofrheirnf^

d to coni

of originl

E-303

£on

j

to take delivery

a Bank

*/7 be^

Of rtietr nwpo imi

THE ORIEll

Te^e Cbi

mbloB any respect

*0 delivery

ilAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900 6424489 - 6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARi SJ, Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

AOXIMMOmTK^
OFFERS INVITED

A joint Saudi/British company based in Jeddah seeks offers for

furnished or unfurnished accommodation for its senior staff, some
on married, some on 'bachelor' status.

This accommodation would vary from 2^3er$on shared

apartments, through single — occupation executive apartments, to

larger family apartments or vHIas. GoexI facilities such as

swimming pool, squash and tennis o}urts, and possibly a dining

room for 'l^chelor' staff are sought. The preferred location would
be fairly central in Jeddah. Naturally, competitive quotations are

required.

Agents or companies interested in bidding for the provision of a

range of accommodation as outlined above are requested to write,

enclosing full details and prices, together with plans and
photographs, to "Accommodation Manager, P.O. Box 7503,
Jeddah, ^udi Arabia.".

WANTED
FACTORY MANAGER
A LOCAL FACTORY PRODUCING METAL

COMPONENTS IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

MANAGER. THIS JOB WILL REQUIRE SOMEONE

WITH CAPABILITIES IN PRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING AND MARKETING.

THOSE QUALIFIED MAY CONTACT MR. SA'AD -

TEL 4768095 OR SEND NECESSARY
INFORMATION TOP.O. Box 173, RIYADH.

PAGE I.S

HONG KONG ISLAND SHIPPING

IVIV'CHUENG CHAU"

V.8/81
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUEto ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

28. 2 .81 ETA
29.2.81 ETD

Consignees are kindly requested to

P.O.Box 4; Al-Jiphara Bldg,4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

,, . Telephone; 644^50--^
Jeddah — Saudi Aiabia' .

-
i

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. 'EASTERN SAGA"

Yoy: 1/81

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on

27th FEBRUARY
ETD 28th FEBRUARY

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of their cargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
jg^ P.O. BOX 1703 Tel: 6428333-6428529-6428779-6443350^ Telex: 400013 GEZIRASJ

Ifl I

IBRAHIM M.ALNAJRAN
SANITARY WARE
GENERAL TRADING

BRONZE/BRASS
VALVES AND
CHECK VALVES

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE

FITTINGS WITH BRITISH

STANDARD THREADS

•BLACK -GALVANIZED

•CAST IRON FITTINGS

RIYADH Tel. 4026619/4028372 TELEX. 200082 NAJRAN SJ

HEAD OFFICE:

ALKHOBAR Tel. 8647236 telex. 671243 SNAM SJ



V
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ASHEMIMRY

A #
fIRICB MARKETING
jlmuSTfOAL/OMSTinXITIW MATERIALS OMSHM
TEL. Not. 4SS'«C06. 4C»*«IS*

Pre-Engineered BuikUoa Systsim^.

• Housing - Offices > Light Industriel. Office Partitions fbc and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Teiex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, ^
Telex : 203092 ATC-2 w

TOP quality U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

electriLal, plumbing and
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
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Aid to Salvador leftists

Haig warns Havana over arms
WASHINGTON. Feb. :s lAgencies) —

Secrcian’ of Slaie Alexander Haig has

warncil Cuba thut the United States intends

to"deal with" Commimisi arms shipments to

leftist guerrillas in El Salvador.

"I think we have made it ver>* clear from

the outset that this is a problem emanating,

first and foremost from Cuba, and it is our

intention to deal with this matter at is

M>urce." the former urniy general told repor-

ters Friday. Cuban activity, he said, had

''reached a peak that is no longer acceptable

in this hemisphere. Mheihcr it be in El Sal-

vador. hlondurus. Guatemala or any of our

other sovereign republics.”

He said iha't Cuba might be planning more
major anus shipments to Salvadorean guer-

rillas. " -\IItil this is being Very, very carefully

vviilched. Earlier this week Haig published

d»>cumcms which he said proved the Com-
munist stiurec of arms reaching the El Sal-

vador rebel.s.

Haig dill not say how the United Slates ^ •

would block the arms shipments, vvhieh State Secretaiy

Department otlieials said included -00 tons terrorism by h

which had already reacited El Salvador via raised the poss

.Nicaragua. 2i.Hl tons being shipped through might halt aid t

the Caribbean and 400 tons wailing in Cuba appropriate ad

and Nicaragua. became necess

Haig also accused Nicaragua of exporting Nicaragua ht

3 policemen hurt

Secretary of State Alexander Haig

terrorism by helping the flow of arms, and
raised the possibility that the United States

might halt aid to Nicaragua. "We are making
appropriate adjustments," he said, in case it

became necessary to stop the aid.

Nicaragua had been warned that continued

West Germans protest

against nuclear station
KIEL, West Cicnnuny. Feb. :» (AFP) --

Three policemen were h’un, one of them seri-

ously. in clashes early Saturday with about

1 .000 anti-nuclear detni>nst raioire converging

on a nuclear power station construction site

at Brokdorf on the Elbe estuary. Tens of

thousands of dcmonsirauvrs were reported

heading for the site despite u local coun rul-

ing Friduy night banning a protest expected

lo'utiraet between .'Ht.iHin and 100,000 peo-

ple.

Thu curly clashes came m a police road

bliiTck ut lis'ehou jiiout 10 kms from the site.

At Icusi 10.000 pL>lice from all over the coun-

try hud been Jral'iud into the region, and road

blocks set up to try to persuade demons-
trators to keep away though massive traffic

jams blocked access roads.

Petrol bombs, clubs, a.\cs and iron bars had
been found in a number of curs, police said.

TItough most of the demonstrators — called

out by ecologists, young six'ialists. young free

dem»XTuis and the "green” parties — plan-

ned to protevi peucel'ullv. auihoriiies feared

certain elements could attempt to cause trou-

ble.

The Iix'ul coun Friduy night upheld a mun-

icipal decision banning the protest after the

Scheswig-Holstein state government par-

tially lifted the prohibition. A state govern-

ment spokesman expressed fears for security

after the total ban, as many protesters had
already set out for the area.

At Brokdorf. the foundation stone for a
lySOOmegawatt reactor was laid Thursday.

Roodlights played on baitied wire fences and
water cannon protected the barren building

site. .

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, speaking at a
dinner in Hamburg Friday night, appealed

for tolerance and rationality in the debate
over West Germany's energy supplies. He
said Brokdorf should not be turned into an
ideological battle zone.

aid would be subjen to its adherence to L/.S.

law prohibiting assistance to countries
"involved in exporting terrorism and the

support of aggression abroad,” he said. U.S.

economic assistance to Nicaragua this year
amounted toS75 million, most of which has
idready been sent.

But a State Department spokesman said

$15 million of aid was being temporarily
withheld pending a study of the arms ship-

ment allegations. Haig alte said the administ-

ration was deciding whether to send addi-

tional teams of technicians, as opposed to

combat advisers, to help the Salvadorean
armed forces.

Senate majority leader Howard Baker, a

Tennessee Republican, has come out for

sending 150 advisers. Haig however, would
only say that the exact number had not been
decided.

In a related development, the Reagan
administration is about to name a new
ambassador to El Salvador, the fifth career

diplomat to head the U.S. embassy in that

troubled country in a little more than a year.

The administration is expected to name
Deane Hinton, a former ambassador to

2^ire, to replace Frederick Chapin, who has

been in charge of the embas^ on an interim

basis for the past three weeks.
In San Salvador, government troops Friday

took complete control of the central town of
San Lorenzo after three days of fierce battles

.
with leftist guerrillas, a military spokesman
said. At least 60 bodies of suspected guerril-

las were burnt by troops Thursday night in

the town. One soldier was killed and four

wounded, he said.

'The battles have stopped in this zone and
government troops have begun searching

surrounding areas," he said. The region has

been the scene of widespread guerrilla activ-

ity in recent days vyith many vehicles on the

nearby pan-American highway being stop-

ped and “war taxes" demanded from the

occupants.

Meanwhile, Soviet television Friday
accused Washington of plotting a U.S. milit-

ary intervention in £1 Salvador and said

nearly 800 American troops have reportedly

entered the strife-tom country.

"Latest reports show that in spite of

numerous protests, Washington continues

preparations for military intrusion into H
Salvador," commentator Boris Kalyagin said

n the earlv evening news program.

Speculation

revives

on Charles
Australia to rescue

stranded passengers
CANBERRA. Feb. :.S(.AFPj - A fleetof

Royal .Austr.ilian .Air Force C-l.'O hercuies

transport planes were Saturday night pul on
stand-by to run a slmitle M.T\-iec to New Z^a-
l:ind to rescue passengers stranded by the

dispute alleeting Oanius. the .Australian

national airline. Prime ^linisicr Malcolm
Fraser ordered the operation after an
emergency eahinei meeting here. He later

telephoned his .New Zealand counterpart

Rolx'n .Muldoon seeking his ei>operation.

.A defense dep,inmeni spokesman here

said up to in Hercules could be mobilized,

living probably from the Ruaf base at Rich-

mond. near Sydney, to the Royal New Zea-
land .Air Force base at Whenuapai. near
.Auckland. Latest Hgures show that about
4.0IH) persons are stranded in New Zealand,

imTSily m .Auckland on the north Island, try-

ing lo'gei to .Australia, and about 2.IKM.1 pas-

sengers are stuck in Sydney wanting to get to

New Zealand. Each Hercules is expected to

cany about SO passengers and the shuttles

w'ill continue until all the stranded passengers

have been picked up.

The .Australian prime minister said the

shuttle scnice was designed to relieve the

hardship ot stranded passengers and he

hoped lor the support of eieryonc, including

the trade union movement. Private talks bet-

ween ihe unions and Qantas have been

adjourned until .Monday, although it is

rc]Xtrtcd they are working toward a formula

lor negotiation. The dispuie is over the use of

stuff labor or Oanias to maintain operations

during a strike by ground staff.

LONDON. Feb. 28 (AP) — Prince

Charies' engagement to Lady Diana Spencer
has revived speculation about when ^e 32-

year-old royal heir will succeed his mother,
bueen Elizabeth II, as monarch. The 54-

year-old queen, who has reigned for nearly

28 years, is in good health andso far hasgiven
no indication she plans to step aside to let

Chailes ascend the 1,1000-year-old British

throne.

But, after a decade of delegating more and
more royal duties to him, the queen is not
expected to follow the example of her great-

grandmother, Queen Victoria, who kept her
son Edward fretfully languishing as heir until

she died, aged 81, in 1901. Edward had to
kick his heels until he was 59 before he
became King Edward Vll. He reigned for

only nine years before he also died.

The Times-of London noted in aii editorial

that Charles faces "the prospect of many
more years as heir apparent." But he is also

expected to take over many strenuous duties
from his mother, such as lengthy royal tours
abroad and entertaining state vjsitora.

Charles became dirent heir to the throne
when he was three yeais old and his mother
became queen on the death of her father,

George VI. Feb. 6. 1952. His mother was 25
then. The prince has been groomed since
diildhood to be a modern king, a man in tune
witit his people. He seems to be in no hurry to
assume the throne and said in a recent inter-
view that he was "not much conscious of
being a monardi-to-be, more of being a
Prince of Wales-as-is."

But he is a confirmed monardiist despite
his high-spirited temperament and his ability
to stay in tune with a rapidly dianging Bri-

tain.

BEFORE COLLAPSE: Britain's Prince
Charles riding his race-horseAUbar toward
his rendezvous with Lady Diana spencer on
the Berkshire Downs Wednesday after her
return from her Australian hoUdity- But as
be dismounted and walked the animal home
it collapsed md died of a heart attadi. llie

prince later flew hy helicopter to carry out a
{danned et^agement in Swansea. Diana's

engagement ring — a large oval sapphire
surrounded by 14 diamonds set in white gold— cost Charies $63,270.

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734
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MADRID OVATION: The 350 deputies seized man abortive coup last wedc give a standingovation in gratitude tomembersofthenews media

for the cooperatioo and coverage given. Pariiamentmeiidiers then dectedLeopoldoCalvo Sotelo as the new prime minister ofthe country.

Despite rain and bombs

Im Spaniards protest coup attempt
MADRiO. Feb. 28 (AP)— More than one

million Spaniards shouting "democracy not

dictatorship” have turned out in a driving

rain to protest an attempt four days eariier.by

right-wing military men to take over the gov-

ernment of this young democrat. Hundreds
of thousands of Spaniards elsewhere across

the nation joined in companion protest

marches.

Traffic police said Friday 1.2 million

demonstrated in the Spanish ca^tal. A
statement read outside the parliament build-

ing at the end of the mile-lcmg Madrid march
demanded prosecution for those “who
executed, promoted, helped or covered up"

.

the coup.

“The oemspirators tried to destixjy the

democratic Institutions, the peaceful exis-

tence of all Spaniards and the constitution

approved freely and by a majority," h said.

In Barcelona. Spain's second largest city,

police reported 220,000 marchers, and in

Valencia, where a Franooist general frigh-

tened residents with an army takeover by
sending his tanks illegally into the streets,

police counted 350J)00 demonstrators for

democracy.
But massive nationwide demonstration

against a military government such as dic-

tator Francisco Franco headed for nearly four

decades was tempered by growing signs of
widespread comf^ty in the coup by high

nailita^ men still having troop command.
The biggest previous demonstration in Spain,

according to frgures from Franco officialswas
onemiUion people in 1946 to protest interna-

tional rejection of Spain's entry into the
United Nations.United Nations.

Four small bombs exploded in Madrid
ahead of the march but caused no injuries.

Police sitid the bombs exploded in trash cans
near the world-famed Prado Museum along
the march route, damaging automobiles but
causing no injuries.

An ultra-right organization quickly

claimed responsibility for the blast in a tele-

phone call to the Spanish news agency FE
The extremists also set off bombs in Spain's

violence-tom northern Basque countiy aoti

shot and wounded a Ba^ue bar owner.

The violence, however! was overshadowed
as hundreds of thousands of Spaniards

poured into streets across the nation to pro-

test against the abonive military coup. The
eight-hour-old government of rantrist pre-

mier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo and top militaiy

authorities under orders of King Juan Cai^
meanwhile, pushed ahead with an investiga-

tion into the failed coup.

Four top generals, 30 officers and 24C
paramilitary civil guardsmen have been
arrested In the storming of parliament Moor
day that kept the members of the lowerh^
and the caretaker government hostage in a

vain bid to install a Froncoist sovemmenL

Dutch sub deal

Envoy in Peking to be recalled

Led by leaders of parliament who weie

held hostage during 18 houis. the protestres'

marched through the capitafs streets under a

giant banner calling for "liberty, democrat*
and the constituiion.”

AMSTERDAM, Feb.' 28 (AP) — The
Netherlands will recall its ambassador in Pek-
ing nextweek in response to Chinese protests

over the sale of two Dutch submarines to

Taipei, Dutch Foreigri Minister Christoph
Van Der Klaauw said Friday. Van Der
Klaauw, speaking to reporters at Amster-
dam's Schiphol airport, expressed his “deep
regret” at the course ofevents and hoped that

Sino-Dutch relations will improve in the
future.

Eariier, the Chinese foreign ministry in

Peking, calling the proposed sale a grave
interference in China's affairs, said it was
immediately recalling its ambassador from
The Hague and asked for the recall of Dut^
Ambassador Jan Kneppelhout.
Van Der Klaauw said negotiations will

begin with Peking next week on the proce-
dure for downgrading diplomatic relations to
the level of charge* efafraires.

Meanwhile, China's leading newspaper
Saturday blamed the Dutd government for
deterioration of Sino-Dutch relations but
said ffiendship between the two peoples
could eventually restore good relations. *^6
Communist party newsp^r People 's DaOy
said the' Chinese de^ion to downgrade
Sino-Dutch relations to the charge d'affaires

level was “absolutely necessary and oorreef

'

in order to uphold China's sovereignty and
dignity.

But it said China always would remember
the “hean-wanning sentiments'* of the
Dutch people who opposed ffie submarine
sale to Taipei.

"No one can poison the friendship bet-

ween the Chinese and Dutch peoples, what-
ever the reverses in theirpresent relations," a

*s Deify commentator wrote.

“We believe that with their joint efforts,

Sino-Dutch friendly relations eventually will

be restored on the basis of respect for

other's sovereignty and non-interference in

each other's domestic affairs,” the commen-
tary added.

The paper accused the Dutch government
of “crude interference in China's internal

affairs." Jt said Dutch Deputy Premier Hans
Wiegel had stated Feb. 20 that“beneflts from
the submarine deal might outweigh the losses

arising from the deterioration of Sino-Dutch
relations." It called this “intolerable."

"This absurd idea that profit is preferred to
principle evokes deep indignation among the
Chinese people and wall be received by the
world public with soom." it added.

"I came to defend democracy," said

marcher Alfredo Ballester as he moved,

behind the banner carried by the presidentd
the counti/s ruling center party, former

Civilian Defease Minister Agustin Sahagun,
Socialist leader Felipe Gonzalez, and Com-
munist Party head ^ntiago Carrillo.

All were parliament hostages in the abor-

tive coup. They were joined by Communist
union chief Marcelino Camacho and Socialist

union head Nicolas Redondo. JMadrid traffic

'

police estimated 300.000 per^ns gathered
before the march began 16 minutes late in a

heavy rain.

3 U.K. missionaries reach London

Polish premier pledges to protect alliance with Moscow

LONDON, Feb. 28 (Agencies) — The
three British missionaries who flew out of
Iran Friday after six months in prison on sus-

pidon of^ying, arrived here Saturday morn-
ing aboard a British Airways plane. Dr. John
Coleman, his wife Audrey, and Miss Jean
Waddell arrived at London’s Heathrow air-

port at 1I;10 a.m. (GN^.
The trio, who left TebranFriday morning,

broke their homeward journey in Athens,
spending the night as guests of British

Ambassador Ian Sutheriand.

The missionaries were accompanied
Teny Waite, sent by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, spiritual leader of the world’s Ang-
licans, to seek their release.'

“Ifs absolutely marvellous," said the
eldest of the Colemans* four sons. The Cole-
mans and Waddell, who worked in li^
for yeazs, have already said they were well-
treated and lud no oomplaints. They wero
cleared of spying allegations after being
arrested last August.
But they left behind them a fourth Briton,

businessman Andrew 57, detained
Aug. 29 as he tried to leave Iran. Proscutor

general Ali Oodussi has said he will be tried

on espionage and embez^ement charges.

The Colemansran and missionary clinic in

the twon of Yazd for two years and before
that worked for 1 3 years in a Christian ho^-
tal in Shiraz. Local reporters in Tehran have
quoted the prosecutor general as saying the

Anglican church in Iran will be closed. The
Anglican community there numbers only
hundreds.

Ito to aidKorean talks
TOKYO, Feb. 28 (AFP)— Japan will tell

South Korea it is prep>ared to help create

“favorable ciroumstance^* for a dialogue
between the two Koreas, Foreign Minister
Masayoshi Ito said here Saturday. Ito will

start a two-day visit to Seoul oh March 2, for

the inauguration of South Korean president

Chun DooHwan, who assumed power 1^
August and was last week voted into office b;/

an electoral college following a national poIL

The di|dogue would be between President

Chun, vnth whom Ito will have talks, ao4
North Korean President Kim I] Sung.

MOSCOW. Feb. 28 (Agencies) —
Poland's new Prime Minister Wojciech

Janizelski has promised the Kremlin his

countiy will remain true to its alliance with*

Moscow and stay a “loyal and reliable”

member of the Warsaw Pact.

In a message to Soviet President Leonid

Brezhnev and Prime Minister Nikolai

Tikhonov, reported by Tass news agency.

Jaruzciski said his government, guided by

Poland's vital interests, would make every

effort to protect the lasting values of the

Soviet-Polish alliance. His telegram to the

Soviet leaders was in reply to their message of

congratulations on his appointment earlier

this mutith.

Jaruzciski promised his government would

sv'stematically- develop friendship and coop-
eration with the Soviet Union, and make a
vigorous contribution to the cohesion of the
Soviet bloc and the consolidation ofthe War-
saw Pact. The Polish leadership would consis-
tently rely on the principles of Marxism-
Leninism and “socialist solidarity," he
pledged.

“Socialist solidarity* is a weaker term than
the phrase “socialist iniernaiionaJism,”
which is used to Moscow to define relations
between the .Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact aiUes. In their message to Jaruzciski the
Soviet leaders used the stronger of the two
phrases.

Brezhnev has held friendly meetings with
the leaders of Ethiopia and Angola who are

guests at the 26th Soviet Communist Party

Congress in Moscow, Tass said Friday.

Brezhnev’s talks with Ethiopia's Mengistu

Haile Mariam and President Jose Eduard
Dos Santos of Angola took place Thursday in

a “warm and comradely atmosphere," the

official Soviet news agen^ reported.

Brezhnev and Mengistu said that streng-

thening peace, deepening detente and curb-

ing the arms race was the "cause of ali coun-

tries," Tass said.

Meeting Dos Santos in the Kremlin.

Brezhnev noted the “successful consolida-

tion" of friendly ties between Angola and the

Soviet Union, Tass said. The Angolan presi-

dent said the Soviet Party Congress served as

an inspiration for “ aU fighters against imperi-

alism and for a happy future for mankind.’*

Both sides reaffirmed their mutual desire

to "further broaden all-around (bilateral)

cooperation'* and expressed concern over
“ the attempt of imperialist circles to heat up
the international situation," Tass said.

Meanwhile, Romanian President Nicolae
Ceausescu returned home to Bucharest Fri-

day from the still-coatinuing Soviet Com-
munist Party congress in Moscow, Romania's
official news agency Agerpres said, in Vie-
nna. In Moscow, east European sources
Friday it was not clear whether Ceausescu,
the first east European leader reported to
have gone home, wouId return there to join
the other Soviet bloc chiefs at the meeti^'s
dosing session next Tuesday.

PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS
STRONG, BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURES
RAPID CONSTRUCTION - LOW COSTS.
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